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DRAINAGE OF 
SUHJGH ON 
SHARE BASIS
City Council Offers To Go Fifty-Fifty 
On Pond Between Park And 
Cadder Avenue
LONGSTAFF GETS
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Extenuating Circumstances Cause 
Judge Swanson To Be Lenient
ff the offer of the City Council to 
share the estimated expeiisc of $18li 
on a fifty-fifty liasis is accepted by the 
properly owners concerned, an un.sight- 
ly slough between f'arlc and Cadder 
Avenues,'which is not oidy a menace to 
liealth but a breeding-place for rnos 
'quitocs, will be drained forthwith. Ihc 
matter was brought before the Council 
at the regular session on Monday 
night, at which all the ineinbcrs were 
in attendance, by Mr, G. L. Uorc, who 
said he appeared in support of a letter 
sent to the Council, with the signatures 
of seventeen property owners attached.
( The letter stated that the natural out 
, let of the slough, which lies west of 
Long Street, was filled in with sawdust 
when Abbott Street was carried 
through to Cadder Avenue, with the re 
.suit that the water of the slough, hav 
ing no longer any outlet to the lake, 
kept the suroundiiig waiter table at an 
unduly high level. Owing to the rc- 
 ̂ cent unusually wet weather, the water 
level had now reached such a height 
that all adjoining property was serious­
ly endangered. Not only were cellars 
filling up, but septic tanks would soon 
cease to function, creating a condition 
very dangerous to health. After exam­
ination by Mr. Dorc and City ^Ingincer 
Blakcborough, it liad been found tlie 
water in the slougli was now three feet 
higher than present lake level. It was 
therefore recommended that a closed fir 
plank drain he installed from a pbint 
oh Abbott Street and’ darried to the 
lake', following approximately the Ime 
of th(5 original outlet, a distance of 
about 350 feet. This, it wag believed, 
would drain the slough permanently.
; A letter from Dr. G, A. Ootmar, City 
and DistHct Health Officer, gave it as. 
his o^inipn that the present situation 
was a menace to health, as already the 
septic tanks jn  the area affected were 
not working properly and cellars were 
, full of water.
Mr. H. Vi Craig,' President of the 
keiowna District Mbsciuito Control 
Association, who arrived; a! little later 
than Mr. Dbre, stressed the benefit to 
be gained by the town at large through 
elimination of the slough as a breeding 
place for mpSquitpeSi
;; Ouestiohed by the May:or, Mr. Dore 
estimated the cost of the drain at $150. 
tte  again emphasized the importance to 
fiealth of getting rid of the High water 
table iii that neighbourhood and assured 
tbe Council that there should be no 
further trouble with the slough after 
, drmhing it, except in the event of un- 
. duly hig:h lake level, which seemed un­
likely in future, now that proper con­
trol of the outflow was exercised.
On behalf of the Council, iHis Wor­
ship promised careful consideration of 
the matter, and he tlianked Mr. Craig 
fpr presenting the viewpoint of mos­
quito control. ; - ;
After the deputation had withdraSyn,
■ thp responsibility of the Git;y in the 
matter ;was,discussed at some;length, it 
being the general view of the members 
of the Council that,: as the proposed 
Afain wotild be of Irtnefit almost wholly 
/ to private property, the work-ishould 
be caiTied out by the owners of adjacent 
lands. However,: the arguments as to 
/ removal of arty menace to the health of 
the town at large and elimination of a 
breeding place for mosquitoes evidently 
Carried a good deal of weight, and it 
Was felt thati without necessarily cre­
ating a precedent, the City niight un­
dertake to bear a share of the cost.
Asked by the Mayor for a report. 
City Engineer' Blakcborough said he 
did not consider the amount named by 
, Mr. Dore of $150 would be sufficient. 
He had epeamined the location thor­
oughly, had taken measurements and 
obtained prices of materials^ and he 
would place the cost at $186.
‘ I t was decided to notif3' Mr. Dore 
that, while the main effect of the work 
■would he to drain private property, be­
cause of the general benefit to be de­
rived, the City would undertake to in- 
stal the drain on a fifty-fifty basis, upon 
receipt of a cheque for $93.
. Bank Loans At Four Per Cent
I'r.iiik I.oiiKSt.iff, lonuuiltrd for trial 
recently on cliargcs of hrcakiiig and en 
tiring and being in posse.s.sion of stolen 
proi)erty, was arraigned before Judge 
J. I). Swanson in County Court ‘on 
Tuesday, whci'u he pleaded guilty. H 
was released on su,si)cndcd sentence for 
a year.
(ieorge liuclianan, who with Long 
staff w ;ls ch.irged with Itreaking am 
entering the Bestw.iy Groceteria on 
the night of October 26th, when 
quantity of groceries, cigarettes am 
tobacco was stolen, was sentenced in 
I’olice Court a vveeic previously to 
spend one year at Oakalla. Extenuat­
ing circumstances in the case of Long 
staff led to leniency.
Longstaff was also charged with be­
ing in possession of goods stolen from 
A. B. Woodd, of h'ast Kclqwna, and H 
H. MacLeay, of GIcninore. He was 
committed for trial on both coutits in 
the latter part of October.
POLAND FREE 
BUT GIRDLED 
BY ENEMIES
RECITAL BY MUSIC
PUPILS OF MRS. HAMPSON
Young Students Charm Large Audten'co 
With We*ll-Balanced Programme
' ' With alacrity and without discussion, 
. the Council unanimously endorsed, the 
following resolution, sent bjr the City 
Council of iWinnipeg for approval and 
^i^upport:' .
L '?*Resolvcd, that the City Solicitor be 
instriicted to memorialize the .Domin- 
Government to so amend the Bank 
/ (Continued on;Pace 5) *.
The fourth annual pianoforte recital 
presented by the pupils of Mrs. Hamp- 
soti, R.I.A.M.. in the Farris Hall, Ok­
anagan Mission, on Saturday, Novem­
ber 19th, proved to be the most suc­
cessful that has yet been held, a large 
ind representative audience following 
the well-balanced programme with 
keen interest and entluisiashi. All the 
young students .displayed technical pro­
ficiency and intelligent interpretation, 
giving evidence of the excellent train­
ing they had received, while nearly all 
played ifrom memory. Special mention 
must be made of the clever performance 
of Yvonne Baldwin, who rendered a 
“Minuet” and “Gigue” by Handel with 
an accuracy and sureness of touch, re­
markable in one so young. An out­
standing feature of the prograirtm^ivvas 
Margaret McKenzie’s sympathetic in­
terpretation of the beautiful Largo from 
Dvorak’s “New World” symphony, 
while Kathleen Hall showed brillancy 
of execution in her playing of a diffi­
cult Chaminade number. Phyllis Sar- 
sons, Primrose. Walker, Essie Walker 
'and Marjorie Lee vvere amongst the 
senior students who evoked warm ap­
plause by their artistic performances 
of compositions by Schubert, Chopin. 
Grieg, and Schumann, while others who 
must be mentioned include Korna Bar- 
rat, Sheila Hampson, Rosemary Johm;, 
Gladys Hunt, Fanny Chaplin and Ln- 
lian Simmonds, alE of whom played 
with skill and i>recision.
Following the musical portion of the 
programme, certificate;; gained in the 
June examination of. the Associated 
Boards (R.A.M. and ^.C.M.. London, 
England) were presented to the suc­
cessful candidates by ^ r . W. D. Walkr 
er; who urged the pupils fo continue 
their music studies with zertl and eul-
Vivid Picture Of National Antagonisms 
In North Central Europe Drawn 
By Capt. H. C. Scott
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
TO PRODUCE PLAYS
Three One-Act Playlets To Be Pre 
sented Next Wednesday Evening
'^riiifo uiR'-ail play;-
Poland’H recovered freedom—a free 
doiii regained at groat sacriliee after 
this Euroiiean country had liberally 
ceased to exist as a nation for a century 
and a quarter—and the imminent dan 
gers which threaten I’ohmd’s freedom 
surrounded as she is by hitter enemic.s 
and worthless allies, formed the key-̂  
note of an informative lecture by Capt. 
H. C. Scott, of Calgary, who addrcssei 
the Canadian Club at a. dinner meeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday 
evening. His subject, “(.hanging Con­
ditions in the Map of Europe,” while 
confined principally to Poland and the 
surrounding nations, was ably handled, 
and the large mai) he used during his 
address helped his hearers to a better 
understanding of tlie salient points 
brought out in the lecture.
Captaivf' Scott, who is Police Magis 
tratc at Calgary, served with the Cana­
dian Corps at Ypres and later with tlie 
British Intelligence Corps in Greece. 
Since the Great War, he has travelled 
extensively through Europe, visiting 
Germany, Russia, Jugo-SIavia, Poland 
and Albania. He visited' Poland two 
years ago, conse<|uently he brought to 
the Canadian Club on Tuesday a know­
ledge of the country gained by person­
al observation.
New Members
Prior to dinner, “O Canada" was 
sung and grace was said by Judge J. 
Di SvVahson, of Kamloops. After the 
meal. President W. M. Fraser, who oc­
cupied the chair, rcniarked upon the 
good attendance, and called upon'Sec- 
cretary A., J. Cameron to read the list 
of new members which had been pro­
posed. The following new members 
were declared eloFcted: Messrs. Jack 
Cummings, Douglas 'Buckland, Jack 
Buckland and Charles Gowen.
With the permission of the chair, 
Mf. C; J.'Fre'derickson, Principal of the 
Public Schools, rose to extend an invi­
tation to all r to visit the schools on 
Thursday, ,)vhen they would be open 
to the public in recognition of Educa-, 
tibn Wbek. He stated also that a pub­
ic, meeting would be held in the Ju*̂ “ 
bV 'Hi^h School A.u0.itpriuin on Wed­
nesday evening.
A Tokeil Of Recovered Freedom
Introduced by the President, Capt. 
Scott, without preliminary, opened his 
addreSsi/witli the stirring words that 
in the heart of Warsaw there was an 
empty gravelled square which contain- 
edr nothing but a tomb which had been 
placed there in honour of Poland’s sons 
iost in the Great War. Under Cz.arist 
Russia, this square was occupied by a 
great cathedral, but as soon as the 
war ended and Poland regained her 
freedom this edifice was destroyed. The 
tomb-Stood for a recovered freedom.
will 1)0 prodvjcci! 
by the Dramatic Cliil) of the .Senior 
High Scliool ill the Jiiiiiur High School 
Aiulitoriiiiii, on Wednesday evening 
ne.'cl/iinder the ilircclion of Miss l'',thcl- 
vvyn liee and Mrs. T. G. .S. (.diainhcrs. 
The proceeds will l)c divided between 
the school sports fund and hooks for 
the school library.
jriie iilays are aptly described as fol 
lows:—
"Retribution.”—A thriller in which 
four crooks meet tli^ir just reward in 
a peculiar and exciting manner.
“A Shakespearian Rehearsal.”—A 
1932 rehearsal of Macbeth in which 
the actors suggest improvements on 
Shakespeare, A comedy showing high 
lig l̂ts of a difficult rehearsal. Shalccs- 
lieare appears in person.
“Proverbs in Porcelain.”—As light 
as it sounds. Three vignettes, a pro­
logue and an epilogue. This is a 'cos­
tume play, suggested by Sevres china.
Costumes are under the supervision 
of Miss Marie Chapin. Lighting and 
properties, fon the most part, arc being 
arranged by the club nicnibers.
PREPARATIONS UNDER WAY 
FOR ANGLICAN BAZAAR
Wide Range Of Useful And Fancy 
Articles To Be Offered
y.
A Great Nation Rent Asunder
Delving into the ,history of Poland 
in order to give to hi.s hearers a better 
understanding of conditions today, 
Capt. Scott reminded them that in past 
centuries Poland was orte of the grekt 
nations of Europe. Her greatest days 
were in the seventeenth century, When 
her territory stretched from the Baltic 
to the Black Sea. taking in a great 
part of what was now Russia. But 
Poland fell upon evil days in the eigh­
teenth century, when internal dissen­
sion and consequent anarchy develo ,̂- 
ed. Taking advantage of her weakness, 
Russia, Germanj' and Austria-Hun-
ogized the work being done by their j gary attacked Poland, split up the 
teacher. Certificates were awarded to 1 nation and wiped out her freedom, arid 
Lbrtna BarraL Rosemary Johns. Lillian
Simmonds, Fanny Chaplin and Sheila 
Hampson, the latter receiving “Hon­
ourable mention.” Prizes presented an­
nually by'Mrs. .Ha'mpson for best gen­
eral progress and-for highest marks in 
the music exanuriation-'were won by 
Primrose Walker an'd Lorna Bar rat re­
spectively
BANk d e p o s i t  OVERLOOKED 
FOR SCORE OF YEARS
WINNIPEG, Nov. 24.—For almost 
twenty years $900 in money, cheques 
and money orders, iritended as a bank 
deposit, lay hidden among the records 
of the firm headed by JoJin A. Machray, 
former Bursar'of the University of 
Manitoba, now a convict in the Stony 
Mountain PenitentiarjL The disclosure 
was made today to, the commission in­
vestigating Machray’s defalcations by 
John R. Major, aif auditor from the 
Comptrollcr-Generars office.
HOOVER ENQUIRY INTO 
WAR DEBTS NOT FAVOURED
WASHINGTDN.:iNov. 24.—Despite 
President Hoover’s . advocacy of an 
agency to re-examine - the question of 
war debts, indications today point that 
the United States government will not 
do anything, leaving the next step to 
foreign debtors. Not only has the Pres­
ident's proposal niet with strong op­
position by congressional leai^ers, but 
the .opposition has been backtid up by 
a statement. by President-elect Roose­
velt that he believed the existing cham* 
ncls- of diplomacy to" be adequate to 
hear new picas from Europe.
for more than one hundred years there 
was no Poland. Her territory was 
split three ways: Russia got eighty-two 
per cent, Austria-Hungary ten per cent 
and Germany eight per cent.
“Fpr oyer a century and a quarter,” 
said the speaker, “Poland ceased to 
know what freedom meant. Freedom 
was only a memory and a hope.^ The 
Poles made an effort to recover ’their 
freedom in the nineteenth century, ris­
ing/ no less than- nine times against 
Russia.”
During this trying period, hope was 
in the Polish hymn, which they sang 
a r great cost as it was forbidden by 
Russia. The hymn prayed for restora­
tion of freedom and Poland’s ancient 
giorAL “In a time of depression such 
as today,” sai|cl Capt. Scott, “it is 
worth while for us to remember that 
we do not have to pray’ like that for 
freedom and wait more than a hund­
red years to get it.”
Resurrection
Poland’s repeated, failures to regain 
her freedom resu]led-4ji a dying hope, 
but at the emUof June, 1914, a shot 
w^s fired and Poland caine)to life. In 
the Great War she saw her opportunity, 
although she had no free territory to 
use as a base for an uprising. However, 
as Austria had been the most lenient 
of her oppressors, that territory con­
trolled bj' Austria was selected' as a 
base for operations, and the man who 
headed her army. Marshal Pilsudski, 
was now the dictator of all Poland. 
Poland fought with success, biit in 
1917, when the Russian Revolution 
began and that Country'  ̂dropped out 
of the war, the Polish legions, no, long­
er usefuF to Prussia, were regarded 
with little favour by Germany. The 
Germans arrested the Polish leader and 
imprisoned him for a year.
Germany collapsed in; 1918 and P0I7 
and received her freedom, but she. still 
had to fight Gerni&ny, Lithuania, Uk- 
rainia and Bolshevist Russia to retain 
it. She unwisely attempted to regain 
(Continued on page 5)
Under the auspices of' members of 
the Anglican Chnrcli in Kelowna and 
district, the annual Christmas Tree 
Bazaar , will be held in tlie Scout Hall 
on Friday and Saturday^ The third 
jazaar to be held under this name, it 
promises to be even more popular than 
those preceding it. The decorations 
will be more beautiful' than ever, a 
scheme of autumn tint's. Christmas 
trees and coloured lights having been 
decided upon. '
The ladies of .the Parish Guild have 
been working for tnonths.on the manu­
facture and colleetion of numerous at­
tractive novelties and fancy work, als 
well as a great variety of Useful house- 
lipld articles and clothing, handker­
chiefs, etc. ; Besides these offerings, 
there will ' be delicious home 'cooking- 
palatable delicacies aplenty—from Rut­
land and Benvoulin, home-made candy, 
books, 2S-cent bargains,; presents , for 
men and inexpensive toys for the child­
ren.
Light refreshments will be served on 
Friday and Saturday evening by a lad­
ies’ committee under Mrs. F. W. Grov­
es, ^nd afternoon tea will be servê d on 
Saturday by the ladies of Okanagan 
Misrion. , ^
The sideshows, a special feature this 
year, are being run by the Senior and 
Junior Anglican Men’s Clubs and pro­
mise to be. better and brighter than 
usual. They include a shooting gallery, 
housie-housie arid other entertaining 
games of skill and chance, and there 
will be a dip and a lUcky wheel for the 
voungster.s.
During the Bazaar a beautiful watch, 
prev̂ sented by Thomson the Jeweller, 
will be won by some one clever enough 
to guess its correct running time,
Wraps and parcels maj' be checked 
at the cloak room for the modest sum 
of ten cents.
For further particulars, see the ad­
vertisement in this issue; ,
JOBBERS CUT 
PRICES IN 
CALGARY
WholcsalcrB Sacrifice Profitn In Effort 
To Stimulate Dull Market—Bulk 
Sales Back Up
(Si)ccial Market J.ctter from J. A. 
Grant, Provincial Markets Reinesenta- 
tive.)
Victoria B. C., Nov. 21, 1932.
Apple Prices In Britain
The following cablegram, dated No- 
veniher 19tli, has been ri ĉcivcil from 
Mr. T. G. (Joventry, Markets Repre­
sentative in Great. Britain:
‘‘Private treaty prices: Jonathan, 10s. 
6(1. to 12s. 6(1.; McIntosh, 9s. to 11s.; 
Delicious, 12s. to 14s.; all according to 
gnide; Cox, Cce, 16s., Extra Fancy, 
18s. Auctions, London: Jonathan, 9s 
to ILs., according to grade; American 
Newtown, 9s. 61I. to 12s., Fancy am 
lilxtra Fancy. Auctions, Liverpool: Jo­
nathan, 10s. 6(1. to 12s.; American 
Newtown, 10s. 6d. to 14s.”
Calgary, November 19
A real chinook developed throughout 
the niglit on Friday, making the snow 
di.sappear rapidly. Busincs.s is very 
quiet.
Bulk apple sales have backed up con 
siderably and the wrapped stock move­
ment is almost negligible. This nmy be 
a mid-season dullness, but it is certainly 
very evident. Jobbers have cut prices 
to stimulate sales, leaving very little 
profit.
Alberta and B. C. hothouse tomatoes 
are in moderate demtuul, with price 
slightly weaker.
The expected advance in price on 
Alberta potatoes has not materialized 
ami probably will not until the-locally 
grown stock is entirely cleaned up. 
Some cars of southern Alberta Gems 
are still being offered at $9.00 per ton 
F.O.B.
California and Washington are sup­
plying head lettuce and cauliflower. B 
C. celery is coming out of local stor­
age, with limited demand. All other 
lines of root and ground vegetables are 
being supplied locally.
Car arrivals:—B. G.: 5 bulk and 4 
boxed apples, 1 mixed apples and on­
ions, 1 onions. Imported: 2 grapes, 1 
bananas, 3 citrus fruits. -*>
'Winnipeg, Nov. 19
Zero weather in Winnipeg has chan­
ged the market into winter conditions. 
The trade will probably store a little 
ahead to insure supplies during blizzard 
times'. So far, the effect of this extra 
storage has not been noticed.
Ontario shipped three cars of bar­
rel apples, three cars of hampers and 
one in bulk, while B. C. shipped ten 
cats of boxed apples and twenty bulk. 
The supply was heavy, with demand 
moderate and prices unchanged. Pears 
are moving slowly At steady prices, 
with only light shipments coming in.
B. C. hothouse tomatoes are whole­
saling at $2.50 per crate. California 
field lugs are quoted at $2.75 per lug. 
Potatoes, are offering in liberal volume, 
with prices the same as last week: No. 
1, 90-lb. sack, 90c. Onions are also 
unchanged in price. Celery, Manitoba 
No. 1, 50-lb. crate, $1.75; B. C., SO-lb. 
crate, $2.25.
SUDDEN DEATH
OF HOTEL GUEST
Heart Disease Believed To Have Been 
The Cause
HITLER LOSES CHANCE
TO BECOME CHANCELLOR
BERLIN. Nov. 24.—The dream of 
Atlolf Hitler, Nazi chief, to become 
chancellor and control the government 
of Germany faded today when Presid­
ent Hindenburg ended negotiations ac-, 
cording to which Hitler was to lead 
the government if he could secure suf­
ficient support in the Reichstag.
Einersim Coriiw.ill Carter, aged 46, 
was fouml dead in liis room in the May- 
fair Hotel on SnmI.ay morning. Death 
i.s believed to have been eaused by heart 
disease.
The body has been removed to the 
undertaking parlours of the Kelowna 
I'urniturc Company, 'riic police arc 
making efforts to trace relatives, but 
have been unsuccessful so far. , De­
ceased is believed to have relatives at 
the Coast, and any information whici 
would lead to communication with 
them would be appreciated by the 
police.
The late Mr. Carter, a few days be­
fore his death, had been employed as 
a cook on one of the Canadian National 
tug boats. He had been living at the 
hotel for only a short time, and none 
of his Kelowna friends ha.s any inform­
ation as to the whercabonls of hi.s. 
relatives.
MURDER SUSPECT 
COMMIHED 
FOR TRIAL
Sufficient Circumstantial Evidence In 
Wong Bat Case To Warrant 
Holding Of Japanese
LARGE AUDIENCES
AT ROTARY PICTURE
Showings Of “Lady Panniford’s Folly” 
Yield Gratifying Net Proceeds
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club in aid of relief and conummity 
work the matinee and evening show- 
ing.s of “Lady Panniford’s Folly,” en­
tertaining British film, which was 
shown at. the Empress Thca,tre on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week, 
were attended by large audicnce.s on 
both days, with the result that the net 
proceeds were most gratifying.
In choosing “Lady Panniford’s Fol­
ly,” which featured the pot)ular Her­
bert Marshall in the leading role, the 
Rotary Clulj picked an excellent pic 
ture—oni2 in which romance, thrills, 
laughs and pathos walked -'hand in 
hand. Laid against the glamorous 
background of the world-famous' En­
glish racing course, Ascot, the picture 
unfolded an exciting and well enacted 
drama. Hiirhert Marshall, with Edha 
Best playing opposite him, repeated 
the great success he scored in “Michael 
and Mary,” and Anne Grey, England’ŝ 
most beautiful lady of the screen, car­
ried off honours in the most important 
feminine role in the picture.
LONDON BELIEVES WAR
DEBTS MATTER REOPENED
LIBERAL M.P. MOOTS
RECIPROCITY WITH U S.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Unofficial gov­
ernment opinion and the general belief 
of the man in the street today appearsI
to be that the question of war debts 
has l)L‘en reopened by President Hoo­
ver’s statement made yesterday. The 
President’s declaration has led to the 
attitude that the British case for sus­
pension of the December payments and 
revision of—the entire debt structure 
may now be presented in full. The 
Government is moving energetically to 
reply to that part of the statement 
which said: “no facts have been pre­
sented justifying postponement of the 
December payments.”
. Fiiiancially, London is takipg the 
developments philosophically. The 
stock- market opened quietly with a
I'ollowing a preliminary hearing 
which lasted for a day and a half and 
in which a luuiiher of Chine.sc and Jap­
anese witnesses testified to draw the 
net of circuinstnntial evidence about 
the uccu.sed, M. Hamasaki, a Japan- 
ose in his earlj' twenties, was commit­
ted to .stand trial at the next com|)elcfit 
court of jurisdictiort for the murder of 
Wong Hat, who was found dead in the 
garden of his home in (’hinatowii in 
the early hours of morning on Novem­
ber 2nd. Hamasaki will therefore face 
trial at the Spring Assizes in Vernon.
The youtliful Oriental was arraigned 
before Magistr.ite J. !•'. Itiirne. in the 
Court Room, Casorso Block, on Tues- 
daj% when he was formally charged 
with the lunrder of Wong Bat. 
adjournment was made until Thursday 
niorning, when the hearing was resum­
ed. The last of the evidence was not 
heard until shortly before noon on Fri­
day,when Hamasaki was promptly 
committed for trial by a higher court. 
During the length of the hearing, the 
Court Rooin was over-crowded with 
spectators. The prosecution was con­
ducted by Mr. E. C. Weddell, anti Mr. 
H. V. Craig appeared for the accused. 
Witiicist^ included, in addition to local 
police, Dctcctivc-Scrgcant W. A. Mac- 
Brayne, of the Criminal Investigation 
Dcpartincnt, Provincial Police, who 
carried, pn : the investigation which led 
to the a'rrest of Jiaigfisaki, and Provin­
cial Constable W. K. Hodgkin, of Kam­
loops, who arrested accused at that 
point.
High lights in the evidence which 
pointed strongly to the guilt of the 
Japanese may be summarized as fol­
lows : Hamasaki apparently had no
TOoncy-prior to the murder; he borrow­
ed or begged money to obtain some­
thing to eat, and charged several meals 
he was unable to-pay for. Following 
the murder, he spent money freely, 
treating his Japanese friends to beer 
and dinners, loaning one of them 
money with which to gamble, and 
buying! new clothes.. When taken off 
the train in Kamloops, after, purchas­
ing tickets to the Coast for himself and 
friend at SalmonArm, the sum of 
$34.20 was found in his pocket's/ When 
thoroughly searched by the police at 
Kelowna, a roll of $316 in bank notes 
was found concealed under his under 
clothing and sock at the.ankle. A torn 
teli-dollar bill in. this roll was identified 
by Yick Lee, Chinese merchant, as one 
similar to that paid to Wong Bat on 
the eve of his murder by Yick Lee. 
Accused frequented the gambling house 
operated by Wong Bat and was seen Jo 
leave the building a minute or two 
after Wong Bat left on the night the 
crime-was committed.
Widow Of, Wong Bat Testifies
The first witness C^lcd was Mrs. 
Wong Bat, who . repeated testimony 
given at the inquest to the effect that 
her husband customarily carried from 
$400 to $600 in bills on his person. On. 
Tuesday, November 1st, he left his
CHINAMAN HELD UP
ON RUTLAND ROAD
Placing the business end of a .32 
calihte automatic over the heart of 
Charlie Wing, Rutland Chinaman.- two 
highwaymen held him up on Thursday 
last, just before noon, and robbed him 
of $37 in cash. The hold-up took place 
on the Rutland road.
According to the description given to 
the police, both were young men, about 
30 vears old.
SOUTH AFRICAN COMPLETES 
FLIGHT' TO ENGLAND
LONDON. Nov. 24.̂ —Victor Smith.
19-year-old South African flipr. com­
pleted hisMlight from Cape Town to 
England today, when he made a forced 
landing Ln, a hop field near .Ashford. 
Kent. Engine trouble had forced him 
down and in landjng tlj'e machine was
damaged to such \ an extent that he 
could no  ̂carry on i-o Croydon.
, Smith took three \veeks for the 6.200 
mile fli^it. during i^hich; period Amy 
Johnson Jlollison set. a record of four 
days, six hours and dfty-five minutes 
for thfc distance .bet\vfeen London and 
Cape Town. He encountered trouble 
all the; way.'at one timii being missing 
fpr several days in French. ^West Af.- 
rica.' ' I ' ■ . ■ ,
Liberal, has given notice in the House 
of Commons of a motion calling upon 
Ganada to open negotiations for trade 
reciprocity with the United States, 
whereby Canadian naturaft products 
would be admitted to the U.S. free of 
duty in return for the admission of a 
iiuml)er of U.S. manufactured, articles.
SECURITIES RECOVER
ON LONDON EXCHANGE
LONDON. Nov. ; 24.—After tem­
porary weakness, prices of gilt-edged
securities and mining shares recovered 
today. Business in other sections was 
light. Price movements were narrow', 
awaiting developments in regard to 
war debt payments.
half-point loss.  ̂ There was a slight
weakness in gilt-edged issues and trans- j Hoiise-Avith $500 or $600 'in his pocket.
WHen he did not return that night, sheOTTAWA. Nov. 24.—William^puff, atlantics on a small turnover; The ex­
change market, where a large payment 
abroad would-naturally weaken sterling, 
saw sterling dropping to $3.24 1-4 in 
United States funds.
CANADA-U. K. TREATY
PASSES COMMONS
OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The House 
of Comnions today passed the Canada- 
United Kingdom trade treaty, and in 
its final form it now goes to the Sen­
ate. •
During the last few minutes of dis­
lay.'in .bed worrying, finally getting up 
at 3 a;m,' to. look out- of the window.. 
She could see nothing, hut heard a noise 
like a cat howling. Arising again at 
6.30, 'she found her husband lying on 
the lawm̂  face downward, dead. She 
shook him’ and turned him over, after,, 
which she called for help. One pants 
pocket was turned inside out, and she 
saw a heavy stick and his hat lying 
nearby, also a plate of chow mien and 
a cup.
'Chen Jung, the next witness, was one 
of the Chinamen called by Mr.s, Wong 
Bat. He .summoned more Chinese,
HEALTH OF PREMIER
MACDONALD IS GOOD
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Following al­
arming rumours regarding the health 
of Premier Ramsay MacDonald, his 
physician. Sir Thomas Horder, stated 
last night that the Premier is in ex­
cellent healtth, although at times show­
ing fatigue.
MAN WHO ESCAPED FROM
JAIL IS RECAPTURED
NELSON, Nov. 24.—iRoberf Gress  ̂
who sawed his way out’ of the. Pror 
vincial Jail here last liight. was ref- 
captured without resistaftce near Salt 
mo today. He was awaiting - trial for 
burglarizing the •. government, liquor 
store at Greenwood. ■ . ’
cussion. at the • siiggestion of Tom
Reid, M.P. for New Westminster, which' hc went to work,
self an accomplished player, the duty 
on bagpipe parts was reduced.
PRINCE OF WALES
' VISITS UNEMPLOYED
, LrVERPOOU Nov. 24.— The 
Prince of Wales yesterday . ventured
into a district oLLancashire where the
unemployment problem is very acute,' 
and’-was greeted by thousands of lo3raI 
subjects;; ^The Prince, ’admittedly tired 
but. apparently in good health, finished 
a day of' totir of the district assured 
'that his- virit had' resulted in- a more 
cheerful .attitude on the part of 'the un­
employed. At Bolton-and St. i^lens 
great crowds turned out to chgdP the
royal' heir as he .-wajlked among the 
jobless, frequedtly questioning; shabby 
dowh-and-outers. ■ '
: Murdered Man Had Much Money
Hop Lee, a partner'in thc Kon. Wo 
Company and in the gambling' carried 
on for Chinese relief' purposes in a 
buildiitg near the. Kon Wo Company 
store, last saw Wong Bat in the gamb­
ling house on November 1st, at 10.30“ 
p.m., . when witness left. Before , he 
‘leffj he gave Wong Bat a roll of bills 
'containing $146 and two bags of money, 
one'Containing $50,15, the other $50.60. 
The money, in the bags w a s  'made up 
of silver aiid^mall bills', and he saw- 
Wong.Bat put the bags in Kis pockets. 
He added the $146 to his roll, which 
was a large one;
Witness knew accused, but he, did’not 
know if he was in the’/gambling house 
(Continued on page Z t - - •
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Fertilizers
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
a n d  a l l  k i n d s  o f
MIXED FERTILIZERS IN STOCK
M o w  is  t h e  t im e  t o  a p p ly .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
AND —
COAL AND COKE
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Phono 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
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FLOATING LOGGING CAMP
HAS TELEPHONE SERVICE
Sadio Bridges Hundred Mile Gap To 
Campbell River
For the first time in British Colum- 
hia« an almost isolated logging outfit 
'has been given long-distance telephone 
service by means of a radio hook-up 
■Avnich' links it with the long-distance 
system of the B.C. Telephone Com­
pany. •
This service is now given to the 
floating logging camp of Earle & 
Brown Timber Company, Ltd., anchor­
ed against the shore of Claydon Bay, 
off . Grappler Sound, about 200 miles 
up the coast from Vancouver.
The voice leaps by radio across a 100- 
mile gap to Campbell River, Vancou­
ver Island, where connection is made 
with the B. C. Telephone’s long-dis­
tance network. The service was estab­
lished as the result of experiments by 
the North-west Telephone Company, 
an associate of the
The chemist’s magic produces lilac 
B.C. Telephone scent for perfume from turpentine oil.
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W H E R E  'VICTIMS O F  CUBAN H U R R IC A N E  W E R Il T IlN D IlD
The ((mu of Santa C m /, in soutliern Cuba, was virtually wiped out re- 
cciilly by a great wall of water, driven by a terrific hurricane. Tlie woinidec 
fami.s III
y uy a k*̂ *‘*̂ an v̂ i  ̂ ............ .................  - • i t
and fa ished Hiirvivors were rushed to Cainagucy, where tlicy wore tended 
such huildiiigs as shown tihovc. (1) The great sugar mill: (2) the clubhouse, 
(3) a churcli. It i.s believed that nearly two thousand persons perished m the 
disaster.
BDYSCOUT 
COLUMN
^  1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily” 
for the week ending Nov.
Edited by “Pioneer”
Company. The equipment at Claydon 
Bay has been supplied by the Canadian 
Marconi Company.
Radiotelephone equipment is instal­
led in the floating office a t ,Claydon 
Bay. It enables the camp to carry on 
ordinary telephone conversations with; 
the logging company’s Vancouver 
office.
A striking example of the value of 
the new service occurred recently when 
the main -drum of a donkey engine at 
the logging camp pulled out. By means 
of the telephone it was possible to 
order repair parts quickly, and a week’s 
time was saved in getting the machin­
ery back in service again. To get a 
mailed reply to a letter sent from 
Vancouver to Claydon Bay takes 
twelve days, because the weekly steami­
er does not stop there long enough to 
enable letters to be answered by return 
boat.
22nd November, 1932
Orders' for week commencing 2Sth 
November, 1932:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week
Beavers; next for duty, O tters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 28th in 
stant, at 7.15 p.m. There will be no 
basketball practice on the Friday prev 
ious, as the hall has been engaged for 
the Anglican Bazaar being held that 
and the following night.
There were only three absentees from 
the roll last night, but one of these be­
ing the Patrol Leader of the Beavers, 
without notice or leave, cost his Patrol 
ten points. The standing now is: Eag 
les, 273; Otters, 184; Wolve.s, 168; 
Beavers, 122.
A judicial session of the Court of 
Honour was held immediately follow­
ing the Rally and we are intensely sorry 
that it was found necessary to take 
somewhat severe action in connection 
with some of our troubles. The discip­
line of the Troop has been far below 
what it should be for some time past, 
and it is felt by the Court of Honour 
that we have cither got to bring the 
discipline up to what it should be, or 
else disband asa Troop. We have Re­
cruits who are anxious to get into the 
Troop and several are already in, and it 
is important, therefore, that the ex­
ample being given to Recruits by the 
members already in the Troop is one to 
which they can look up.
The competition announced in last 
week’s Column, brought the surprising 
hut'not altogether unexpected result of 
only one member of the Troop and a 
Recruit at that, reporting within the 
time allowed. To Recruit Billy Miller 
of the Eagles, therefore, goes the hon­
our of winning five points for his pat­
rol; he read the Column at twenty 
minutes to ten on Thursday evening.
In this connection, it seems that there 
is sometimes confusion caused by the 
way we have been giving the orders for 
a week ending a certain date. In fut­
ure, therefore, as you may have noted 
from the above, we are going to give the 
orders for the week from the date of 
comhaencement of the week.
The next time we hold a similar com­
petition we hope to have practically 100 
per cent response, but we shall see.
We shall again do what we can this 
year towards collecting and repairing 
old toys for the Girl Guides’ Christmas 
Toy Shop, and it is therefore none too 
soon to commence this work.
Recruits R. Redstone and William 
Bota have been struck off the roll for 
inability to attend the Troop meetings. 
If they find in the future that they are 
going to he able to attend, they, of 
course, will have the opportunity of
m.
Orders 
26th:
The Troop will parade in the Com 
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.15 p 
Uniforhi to be worn.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
• * *
There was a further improvement in 
attendance at last week’s meeting, 
though there are still quite a" few of last 
year’s members who have still to make 
their first appearance this season 
Twenty-three. Scouts answered the rol 
at this meeting." A new patrol compet 
ition has commenced, the standing 
being:
Patrol Points
Beavers ......................    107
Foxes ........................................  104
Kangaroos .................................  96
Seals ..........................................  76
Eagles ............................ ......-....  70
A.W.G.
CANADIAN TOBACCO
FOR WEST AFRICA
Canada recently entered the British 
West Africa market for tobacco with a 
trial shipment of twenty-five casks of 
Canadian grown tobacco. Approxim­
ately 77 per cent of the British West 
African tobacco requirements are now 
secured from the United States,* and 
Canada hopes tô  capture much of this 
market under the new inter-Empire 
preference.
vvlx II the moiay w.»> cx( liaiiK'-'l- Ham 
asaki was in llit ruoiu duiiiiK the even 
iiif, w.ilkiiiK lip ami duwii with hr- 
liamls ill lii.'- pnikcl^. l ie  vv.is not 
I’.amhIinK.
( I OSS (xainincd liy -Mi. (ra ip , Ilop 
l.ee said there weie twenty <>i Ihiity 
people in looni when he left th.it 
iiiKld-
Onestioiied apain hy Mr. Weddell,  
who asked Hop Lee if he saw the two 
haps of money .ipain, he said that lu* 
toidi one friiiii the poeket of deceased 
ami handed it over to the police. He 
s.iw Mrs. Bat with the other liafp 
(’riiis haf{ w’as handed to .Mi's. Bat ;it 
the scene of the erime hy a (diinamaii 
whose mime she did not remeiiihcr.)
l)er Ming, a young 1,'hinese .living at 
the Ron Wo store, saw accused in 
Wong Bat's gamhling house ou (he eve 
o f  the luunler, wlteii there were twenty 
or thirty Orientals in the room. l''an- 
tan was lieing )ilayed, and one (able 
wasj in cnicration., He left after iiiid- 
night, when ahont ten iieople wore play­
ing dominoes. .Accused was not g.'iiiih- 
ling, and Wong Bat was just stand­
ing arotnid.” W itness saw W ong Bat 
leave after niidniglit, and he saw ac­
cused leave a few niinitlos later. W ong 
Bat left tlirongli a side door leading to 
the adjacent chop sitcy house, while 
accused went out the front door. Dcr 
Ming left about, the same time, going 
to the chop sucy house, where he saw 
W ong Bat leave with an order of chow 
mien after waiting about ten minutes 
for it. He .saw W ong Bat put a big 
roll of money in his pocket, po.ssihly 
$500 or $600v Tw o days h^fore^ the 
murder, witness saw accused in a Chin­
ese restaurant and knew that he did not 
pav for his meal.
Questioned hy Mr. Craig, witness re­
peated that he saw accused leave after 
W ong Bat. The lights were all on and 
there were only eight or nine there 
■when he left.
Lee Kam, who said that he “looks 
after the gamhling at the Lee Sang 
Lung Store,” saw accused in his place 
between 8 and 9 p.m. on the evening 
of November 1st. Accused made sep­
arate bets of fiftccn'cents and ten cents. 
He lost his bets and left the building.
Accused Could Not Pay For Meals
Ye Wo, who runs the chop suey 
house in Chinatown, said that accused, 
whom he had identified at the Police 
Station previously, owed him for two 
meals which he had been unable to p?y 
for about a week before the murder. 
He would not give Hamasaki a meal on 
Tuesday afternoon because-be had no
money. _ '
Lcong Fook, of the Qupng Lee Yuen
store, “looks after a ga:mbling house 
sometimes,” and he thought there were 
about three others in Chinatown. Ac­
cused was not in his place on November
1st. . .
Jang Him Hing, who had been living
in the City Park Restaurant for a little 
over a month, saw accused lying on a 
table in Wong Bat’s gambling house on 
the eve of the murder. Witness, to­
gether with several others, was playing 
a game of ^dominoes' with Wong Bat,
I'^ootpitnu At Scene Of Crime
Kiiui.il .\, MfLhjiuk}, III chdiHi: ul 
till- K t ' I i > w i i . i  i l c U i i  h i m  i i f  >.‘1 t h e  I ’r u
vim:i,il I'olive, d<f.iiihtd fimlmg W'uiig
lt.it dc.ul on tin- lawn \\Iu ii i ;illcd to 
I liiiialmvli. H r  found jiLo y hravy 
p i n r  of two liy two Inmlirr, .t hat ami 
;i plaltri ami 1 up \ >,ma!l i hip, |irshl,\ 
liiukisi off thr hig stick, was lying 
m athy, I' xamiiiing, t in ras i 'd’s i loth- 
iiig., thr  pol intmin loiiml .1 total of 
.$2h.57 ill loose I liangr and small hills in 
till' pocki’ls. T h r  linings of thr hip 
pockrts looked .is if lliry had firrii 
pulled out. He diseovriril  f^iotpiiiits 
leading from the seme of the crime 
wliieh imiieated a running ji.ice, ami he 
look me.ismemeiils. I'he footprints in­
dicated that the size of shoes rvorn was 
ahont ^'/j. He eovered the footprinis 
with hoards to in'oteet them.
A Torn BUI
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
Pliono 324
l'f - |iin l size ran of C LE A R
ROCK SPAR V A R N ISH
1 ? ®  I ? ® *
AT
with every (piait pin'. (P"| 
ehai.rd; per ipiail » j5X»l  
(iood till Nov. ,U)lh.
N E W  A ND  USED H E A T E R S  
at Bargain Prices.
(.'all in and look round our  
( ‘hristinas stock, including 'I'oys.
Const.iblc H. N. B.. .Smyth, of the 
Kelowna Provincial Police, stated that 
he received aceu.scd at the Poliee S ta­
tion on November lOtli, when he 
searched him thoroughly. Under hi.s 
iindcrvve.'ir and sock on his right ankle, 
he found a roll of hills :iml some loose 
string. He produced the roll of hills- 
$316—in court, pointing out that a Bank 
of Montreal teii-dollar .hill was torn at 
one end.
Yiek Lee, who borrowed $50 from 
Wong Bat aliout two weeks before his 
death, testified that W oiig Bat came to 
his store on the evening of November 
1st and collected the money owing to 
him. Witness demonstrated how, in 
paying the money to Wcjiig Bat in two 
twenty-dollar bills and one ten-dollar 
Hill, the teii-dollar Iiill was torn about 
half way across at one cud when it 
caught on the' elastic hand encircling 
the hills. The tarn hill produced hy 
the previous witness was shown to Yick 
Lee, who identified it as similar to the 
one he had given to W ong Bat,
W ong Bat, said Yick Lee, put the $50 
with his roll, which was as big as the 
hiblc lying before the M agistrate in 
court..
Questioned hy Mr. Craig, he .said that 
lie had no receipt for the money given 
to Wong Bat. It. was their custom to 
borrow money from each other often.
Dwight Taylor, who operates a gar­
age and service station on what is 
known as the “Barlec Stretch,” said 
that accused appeared at his garage on 
the morning of November 2nd and 
asked what time the Vernon stage 
w’ould pass. He went away, but came 
hack in time to catcli the stage for 
Vernon.
George Wamsley Stubbs, clerk and 
bartender at the Vernon Hotel, said 
that accused registered at the hotel 
under the hame of M. Tackahama on 
the afternoon of November 2nd. He 
ordered a bath and changed his cloth­
ing—at least, his pants and shirt-Lwhile 
there.
When M. Kinoshita, a countryman of 
the accused, was called to be sworn he 
revealed that he was a Buddhist, and 
there was some doubt as to what man­
ner of oath he should take. Finally, 
however, he clasped his hands as an 
,6ath sufficiently binding was read by 
the Magigttate^
A Sudden Access Of Wealth
DO YOU 
SEE WELL ?
DO YOU get all the sight nature intended you to  
have? Some people grope a- 
round w ith  only half-seeing 
eyes when it is possible to  
give them  perfect vision by 
means of suitable glasses.
WH Y  do they ,s(|uandcr th is most precious posses­
sion ? (Joodness knows 1 
Leave the answer to  them . 
But don’t you be so ftwlish. 
Don’t you put ofT th is im ­
portan t m atter.
Le t  u s  make an exam ­ination of your e3res and 
fit you w ith  a pair of sight- 
restoring ’glassies.
FO R  B E T T E R  V IS IO N
FREDERICK JOUDRY
REG. OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 410-L Maclaren Blk.
Kelowna 16-lc
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS"
DEMAND
FOR
PACIFIC
GROWING
Since Pacific Milk discovered 
how to use the vacuum packing 
process for canning' milk the der 
mand for Pacific has increasfed 
steadily. And is grovving. Wom­
en .were quick to recognize the 
finer, more natural ‘flavour and 
welcomed it.
Fraser Valley Mllli ProillicBr̂ ’
Kinoshita said that h? had known
anri when Vi^ong Bat left the Japanese , . t i z w -/a aanti wncii vvu B -Mnfhpr accused since July.^ On O ctober 23rd,;
ernt off the table and went out anotner . . . •. .. ugot oir nil. la _ Hamasaki visited witness a t ' the ranch.m the
and Otter Patrols respectively.
Recruits Otto Wahl of the Otters and 
Stewart Macro of the Eagles, passed 
the required tests for their Tenderfoot 
badges on the 21st instant, winning 
twenty-five points each for their respec­
tive Patrols by so doing.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Rescuing a man from a ledge half way 
down a 400-foot cliff; fighting hay fires 
on farms; searching for a child lost on 
the moors; rescuing a valuable horse 
that had fallen on its back in a narrow 
ditch—these 1932 camp good turns re 
mind that English Boy Scouts are not 
behind their Canadian brothers in find­
ing adventures in Scouting.
* * ■*
Discussing “Waste Forces of Hu­
man Nature” in the “London Observ­
er,” Prof. L. P. Jacks credits Baden- 
Powell with making through Scouting 
‘one of the greatest discoveries of mod­
ern times in the field of utilizing hu­
man forces otherwise wasted,” i.e., con­
verting the play hunger and love of 
adventure of the boy into self-control, 
courage, loyalty and readiness to ac­
cept responsibility.
That Spanish Boy Scouts are not 
behind those of other lands in life sav- 
rs , ill  t  rt it  i courage was shown this
making, application to again be taken , a Snanisli bathintr resort
' Miss Blanche Waddell,-beauty of Chicago, Who was sel«ted^as the!; 
ist Ueattliful "and inost^ distinguished cb-ed at th’e uflivcrsity ^  Hhaois. ;■
THE PRIDE.OF: H®S. COLLEGE
on the strengtli, but, of course, their 
names in the first instance would have 
to go on the waiting list.
We would'agaln point out to Recruits 
that,until their names are on the wait­
ing list they cannot fill vacancies oc­
curring in the strength, and they can 
not be put on the waiting list until they 
hand in written applications to join, 
signed by both themselves a'nd one of 
their parents.
-Scouts 'Lindsay Cro^s, Jack* Apple-
summer at a ; Spanish bathing resort 
when two young women' were swept 
several hundred yards from shore by a 
strong tide. Two ^14-year-old Scouts 
went to their, aid,I and after a long 
struggle .got themy near shore, where 
other Scouts helpijfd. One young wo­
man recovered; fhe Scouts persisted 
four hours in a laruitless effort to re­
vive the other. effort was made by 
on lookers to assist in the rescue.
door. He next saw accused 
Police Station.
Wong Wing Jim, who had been liv­
ing at the Wong Club adjacent to the 
Kon Wo store since October 28th, saifl 
that he saw accused near Wong Bat’s 
uhouse between midnight and 1 a.m. on 
the morning of November 1st, and that 
they met near a woodpile in that vicin­
ity. He saw the Japanese in the gamb­
ling house later that day, and he was 
dressed the same as at night.
J. L. (Nobby) Clarke testified that he 
had seen, accused several times since 
May of this year. In October, accused 
asked witness to store a pack sack and 
a big hag for him. Witness put a tag 
on the baggage, and accused asked him 
to let him have some money on  ̂it. 
Witness lent him $1.50 as the Japanese 
said he wanted to go to Peachland. 
Accused came back to the second-hand 
store after lunch on November 1st, 
when he said he had no money and was 
hungry. Witness gave him a quarter 
and he went away. ' The next day an­
other Japanese called for the. baggage 
nd paid all the money owing to Mr. 
Clarke, about $2.90. The man who call­
ed for the baggage signed a receipt, 
which was exhibited in court.
Chew Chuck, Wong Bat’s clerk and 
bookkeeper, said that his boss was in 
the store early on Tuesday evening, 
when he asked witness for a loan. 
Wong Bat had $500 or $600 in bills ̂ at 
the time, so he refused to lend him 
any. He said that Wong Bat always 
carried a lot of money.
Questioned by Mr. Craig, witness 
said that Wong Bat told him he did 
not have enough money to pay off some 
men, hut he did not say whd the men 
crp. He said that Wong Bat had ,̂ a 
big black dog which barked at white 
people.
Lee Poy, of the St. Louis Cafe, said 
that accused h^d a meal at his restaur-
i i it  it  t t  , 
at which he was working on the Ver- 
(Continued oh Page 6) '
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILS 
Head Offlee:
V A N C O J U V E R ,  B . C .
"10I)%,B.€. Owned and Gontrolled**
THA “COURIBR” fo r  JOB PRINTING
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Often a- sensi of humour-is just an ant-on Novemberlst,^ at 7.30 p.m., hnt 
. . . _«... flM.not nav'for it' as he had noton, and H. Burke have been apimmt^ ahiKty to en jo / the other fellow’s flat he 
‘Acting Seconds of the Wolfj Eagl^ tire.
did-not pay 'for it̂  as he had no 
money.
A TALEN'TED CANADIAN GIRL
irace T. H. McDonald, concert pianiste, violiniste and portrait painter*
uraduafo of the Toronto Conservatory of Music and A. native of Toronto; 
recehtlu been giving a number of piano recitals m th e ,■west, ,'wh^re she-has.ai* 
ready S ie v e d  a  high reputation. Despite the extent of her accomplisbment% 
she is stiU irt the very early twenties, and a  great futhre is predicted for her.
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WESTBANK
Mr. r< liT Sl.iiulal. fit ad paikt i at itic 
< (> cjH'i alive (III- past s« as<iti,
K ft for lii.H hoiiH' ill Vaiicoiivcr on Sat- 
i i r i l a y .
# « ♦ *
Mr. am! Mr.s. 1>. M. Sinilli an; 
iiiK a vacation at tlic Coa.st.
■ pciiil
Mr. I'",vvcr| McNaiiKliton, of Oliver, is 
vi.siiiiif; Mr.s. and Mr. J. \V. l lannani.
• « «i
A .sluK liridf’c pally was field at llic 
lioino (d Mr. ('. Hull on Monday iiiKld. 
i' 'orly pl.iyrrs liirncd up .iiid alioiil $ld 
vva.s coliccicd in aid of llic V.O.N.
* • «i
V’i n c c n l  ( i i r r i c  i.s n i a k i n y ;  y p ' O ' l  p i o -  
H' c . s . s ,  i I i o i i k I i l i e  i s  s i i f f e r i i i K  a  l o l  f r o m  
p a i n  i n  l i i s  w o u n d .
♦ ♦
Mr. Valeiiline .Manor ent Ins foot 
liillier liadly when lonK'i'K ihc hush 
hchind (ilenrosa on ' ruesday.  Mr. 
Arlliur Jidliisoii took him over for siirn- 
ital IreatmenI at Kelown.i.
M
O T T A W A  
A.
HRIDh;
TIMHh' .K h'(M^ I.ONDOxN'S ffOU.ShiS
A parly of limihc-r dclenatcs from Hritish ( ‘oliiiiihia visited the’ I^.C.C. 
liuibcr yard at Dantnham  to  view the nreat stores of Hritish Coluinhia liiiiihcr 
UHcd in the construction of houses under the f^oiidon Ciounty CounciTs hous- 
iiifj scheme at licconlrcc. 'I'he above picture shows Mr. M. J. Mackin, chair­
man of the visiting delegation, measuring some of the sawn timher. Mr. K. 
1*. Burden, Agent General for Hritish Cidinnhia in London, is on the left;
CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N O E L S  
C o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e
Nov. 27th. Advent Sunday.
8 a.m. H oly Communion.
9.4S a.m. Sunday Sfchool, 'K indergar­
ten and Bible Classes.
11 a.|n. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. Sermon subject; “The 
O xford Group Movement."
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
* '*' •
Nov. 30th. St. Andrew, Ap. & M.
10 a.m. Holy Communion with In ­
tercession for Foreign Missions.
* ♦ ♦
Iiaviiig a
ST.. A N D R EW 'S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Nov. 27th- 3 p.m., Evensong and 
Sermon. i ,
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F i r e t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a r d  
A v e n u e  •
R e v .  W . W . M c P h e rs o n ,  M .A .,  B .D .
I M r .  P e r c y  S . H o o k , O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o irm a s te r .
M r .  J .  A . L y iie s ,  P h y s ic a l  D ir e c to r .
Miss Hetty Tree, of Kelowna, was a 
week-end visitor to Winfield, coming 
out to attend the dance whieli was held
on Friday and returning home Monday. 
« « «
Mrs. R. V. White, of Winfield, ac­
companied by her two little daughters, 
is visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Ashman, of Lavington.
9.45 a.ml Church School; all depart­
ments fexcept the Young People’s.
11 a.m. A great Consecration Ser­
vice. Children’s talk: “ In  the land of 
half-finished things.”
7i30 p.niv Evening W orship.; Sermon 
sabjett: ’“St.VAndrew, Scotland’s Pat- 
ronCSainC”''---" ,
8.45 p.m» The Young People’s D e­
partment will meet in the Church P a r­
lour. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh left on Mon­
day for Enclerhy and Grand View 
Bench, wh^re she will spend the week
visiting relatives.
« « •
A crew of men are busy putting in 
the foundation and ba.sement for the 
United Church, while another gang 
are taking down thq building at Ellison, 
the Church Board having decided there 
would he considerable trouble in tnov- 
ing it intact.
all times and under all circumstances, 
overcome evil with good. Know thy­
self, and God will supply the wisdom 
and the occasion for a victory over 
evil.” ’
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d ,  P a s t o r .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices. '
B E T H E U  . R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  M r . G . T h o m b e t .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting cm Wedr 
nesday, at 7.30 ’p.m.
. B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m.'
A cordial invitation is ^ tended to 
pH to come and worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t ,  N o r th .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
W ednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to  attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness meetihji; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m.,. 
Salvation meeting.
•Puhlic meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
'C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k , B e rn a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s it i  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vient Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 'a.ih.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, -8 p.m. Reading 
Robin' bpien Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons^ 3 to 5 p.m.
‘JANCIENT AND MODERN NE­
CROMANCY,. ALIAS MESMER­
ISM AND HYPNOTISM; DEN- 
OtJNCED” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon bn Sunday, Nov. 27th,
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Ephesians 6: 14; “Stand therefore, hav­
ing your lo in  girt about with truth, 
aiM haying on . the breastplate of right- 
ooushess.”
Selections will also be read from 
"Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, 
one passage being from page 571: “At
P E N T E C O S T A L  M I S S I O N
Special Meetings conducted by E van­
gelist J. Barnes, D istrict Superinten­
dent, B. C. Commencing Sunday, Nov- 
etnber''27th, will continue each evening, 
at 8 o’clock.
Sunday services as follows: Devo­
tional, 11 a.m.: Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m.; 
subject, “The Zeppelin.”
A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
A .social in aid of tlio V.O.N. was 
belli ;it llic lioiiic of Mrs. I. 1.. Uow- 
Iclt on Saturday afternoon and $11.5(1 
was collected.
/ if lit
Mr. David Keiitiaway, who liad been 
visiting Mr. ami Mrs. Washington 
Brown for the past ten days, retiiriicd
to his home ;il Nelson on Monday.
* >n *
Mr. S. K. M.'ickay and daughter Joy 
left for Vancoiiver on I'riday to visit 
hi.s ])arcnts. His father, Mr. W. A. 
Mackay, is still very seriously ill.
If « 4(
Miss Annie Currie is 
nionth’-S rest at her home. *
i< * ♦
'J'he Commanders O rthestra from 
Kelowna held a dance in the Comimm- 
ity Hall on Thursday evening. About 
ninety gucstp were present and enjoyed 
the good dance mu.sic. An excellent 
supper was served by the committee In 
charge.
iti *  m
Mrs. E. H. Smitli is very seriously 
ill with a heart tfttack. H er son Hcr- 
mon was called from Kelowna.
, ♦ >i< >n
The regular meeting of the U.W.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Smith, on Thursday, with tlio Presid­
ent in the chair and sixteen members 
present.
The talents were turned in amounting 
to forty dollars. Mrs. H ow lett’s band 
were the winners, so Mrs. R. Currie’s 
band will iiavC to treat in the near 
future.
After the usual business of the meet­
ing was disposed of, an election of of- 
ficer.s for the coming year was held 
with the Rev. Mr. Scott Tn the chair. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Howlett; F irst Vice- 
President, Mrs. Tolhurst; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs. Reece; Third Vice- 
President, Mrs. R. Currie; Secretary, 
Miss Ida Currie; Treasurer, Mrs. Geo. 
Ingram.
The following committees vvere also 
appointed: Social: Mrs. Prior, Miss
Davidson,- Mrs. D. Sm ith; Visiting: 
Mrs. Parker. Mrs. R. Currie, Mrs. W. 
R. Smith, Mrs. Kingsbury; Floral: 
Mrs. Reece, Sunday School Auxiliary; 
Buying: Mrs. Reece, Mrs. Geo. Ingram . 
Miss Ida Currie; Parsonage: Mrs.
Howlett, Mrs. Dick; Mrs. R. Currie.
Mrs. I•■,dwill■d  Anglin, who k., 
fore her roceiil in.'irriagc, was Miss 
l''.Iiiior Mnlvey, d;iiightcr of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'J'hoinas Miilvcy of Ottawa.- 
IMiotograpIi by J’anI l lorsdal , Ottawa.
R O O T  STO CKS CA USE
BLACK EN D  O F PEAKS
■41
l i : .
-JBl.
Disease Prevalent In  Fruit From Trees 
W orked On Oriental Roots
r i 'A L I A N  PRICMIER O P E N S  NI'AV A V F .N U F
1 stopped at the grocery counter and 
took put the list, my wife had given me. 
“I waint,” I said .to the clerk, “a Ipaf 
of iMumsie’s Bread, a package of K run- 
chiesj. some Goody Sanny Spread* Ole 
Mammy’s ’Lasses, O range Puddy, 
Bransie Buns, aiid a pound pf Aunty 
.Annie’s Sugar Can’y, Bitsey-vite size.” 
“Sorry, no Krunchies. How about 
Krinkly Krisps, Oatsies, Maltsey 
W heats, Ricelets, Cornsic Ponesies, or 
W heetum s?”
“W heetums, then.”
“.Anything else? Tootsies, T attery  
Chips, Cheesie Weesies, Gingie Bits,
Itsey  Cakes, Sweetsie Tpofums, or 
Drarhma’s Doughnies?”
“T an’t det anysin’ else,” I said, toddl­
ing toward the meat departm ent to look 
for teensy weinics and a leg of lamhi- 
kins.
—Reprinted from Judge.
(By I\. C. J’ahncr, .Snpcriiilciulcnl
Siimmcrland hkxiieriim’nlal Station)
Until about (wcnly-livc 'ycais ago 
practically all iicar trees planted in 
t'anadian orchards \vere worked on so- 
called “ hrench’’ roots. These stocks 
scenred from France were in reality 
seedlings of a number of varieties of 
the .species P. Conimnnis. This is the 
species from which most of our com­
mercial varieties of jiear have been de­
rived. Owing to the susceptibility of 
1’. Communis seedling to Fire Blight, 
a search was made for blight-resistant 
root stocks. It was found that seed­
lings of. an oriental spccie.S, P. Scrot- 
ina, were more resistant to blight than 
were seedlings of P. Communis. Nur­
serymen propagated pears on P. Scrot- 
ina seedlings and trees so propagated 
were extensively planted in commerc­
ial orchards. All went well until these 
trees came into bearing, when it was 
found that the use of P. Serotina roots 
rendered the fruit on many trees sus­
ceptible to a disease called “ Black 
Fhul.” In severe cases of the disease 
the flesh towards the calyx-end of the 
pear is sunken and^/the skin, is black in 
colour. Even in mild cases the fruits 
fail to ripen properly, the flesh remain­
ing hard in texture and of poor flavour.
Unfavourable soil conditions un­
doubtedly play a part in rendering pear 
trees susceptible to Black End, but 
it is significant that the disease is very 
rarely found in fruit from trees worked 
on P. Communis roots. A few years 
ago, California pear growers grafted 
P. Communis seedlings into the trunks 
of many thousands of pear trees work­
ed on P. Serotina roots. I t  was hoped 
that these inarch grafts would provide 
a new P. Communis root system for 
the trees and so render them resistent 
to Black End. Unfortunately, however, 
the trees continued to bear diseased 
fruit unless their connection with the 
original P. Sei^itina root was severed. 
This, suggests that the P. Serotina roots 
deliver some toxic substance to the 
fruits. California investigators now be­
lieve that it is more economical to pul 1 
but trees which produce Black End 
fruits and replant with new trees work­
ed on P. Communis roots.
A few years ago, seed of two other 
pear .species, P. UssuriCnsis and P. Cal
I ’rcniicr Mus.solini at the head of a procession of thousands of F'ascisti, 
n i ts  the t ri -eolomed lihhon at the opening of a new avenue cut through the 
eeiilre of Koine, a projeet upon which work has been carried on t iming the 
|)ast live ye.ars.
C H IL D R E N  S U F F E R  COLD
IN  D R IE D  O U T  A REA
Clothing And Bedding Badly Needed 
In  Arid Section O f Saskatchewan
M IN E R A L S IN  H O G  F E E D IN G
(By Rev. J. T. Gawthroii, The Mtiuse, 
Kincaid, Sask.)
The thcr-It was ji cold wintry day. 
mometer stood about 10 below zero.
There was a keen biting wind from the 
north. W inter had come with a veng­
eance to unprepared people of the Dried 
O ut Area. How could they be prepar­
ed for it when they had experienced 
four complete crop failures? People 
can't buy warm clothing and new over­
shoes and mitts and other things that 
help to keep out the cold. W as there 
any wonder that the poor woman shiv­
ered and could scarcely keep her teeth 
from chattering when she came in out 
of the cold after a twenty mile drive?
It was a pitiful story that she told; 
She had prayed to God to send clothing 
for herself and niiic children, and so far 
God had not answered her prayer. Last 
night the children had awakened in the 
night and had cried because it was so 
cold. The bed clothing had worn out 
and it was impossible to keep the chil 
dren warm on a cold night. Only last 
w'eek one of the children had got badly 
frozen coming, home frOm school. She 
lad  been waiting for the clothing order 
iTO m  the Relief Commission but it had 
not come, and the children suffered so 
much going and coming from school 
I t  was so hard not being able to get 
them the warm clothing they needed 
so very badly. During, the summer she 
had raised a number of turkeys and 
was iij hopes she would have sufficient 
money to buy clothing for the children, 
hut there was no grain to feed them, 
and fatten them for the market. .She 
had brought a ^ew to town to sell so 
that she could buy warm stockings for
If properly fed, a young pig will in 
crease its weight one hundred times in 
six months, or from about two pounds 
at birth to about two hundred pounds 
at six montlis old. To produce this 
very rapid growth all the necessary ele­
ments, including minerals, must ho 
provided. If  minerals arc lacking in the 
ration, the pigs become unthrifty in 
condition, and grow th is much slower. 
Spring pigs secure the necessary min­
erals largely from pastures and from 
eating the freshly rooted soil. Min- 
ferals from these sources arc not avail­
able for fall litters, which arc fed main­
ly in dry lots and pens, and an ade­
quate mineral ration should be provid 
ed.
A simple mineral mixture which has 
been used successfully for a number of 
years at the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Lacombe, Alta., consists of 76 
pounds of slack coal, 20 pounds of salt, 
3 pounds of air-slacked lime or ground 
limestone, and one 'pound of' sulphur, 
T he.m ixture is fed in boxes, or in sep 
arate compartments of the self-feeder to 
which the pigs have free access.—Dom­
inion Dept, of Agriculture.
P retty  Girl (tapping the glass with 
her finger)—Is this the speedometer?
Young Man—Yes, dear.
P’retty  Girl—And that’s the clutch?. |
Young Man (jam m ing on the brakes 
to avoid a fast approaching taxi)- 
T hat’s the clutch, darling.
P re tty  Girl (giving the accelerator a 
vigprous push with her fopt)—But | 
what on earth is this?
Young Man (in a soft celestial! 
voice)—-This is heaven.
And picking up a harp he flew away.
are now in bearing and it has been 
found that h'oth of these new oriental 
stocks render trees worked on them 
susceptible to. Black End.
Accordingly, nurserymen have been
advised to avoid oriental pear stocks.
Many of the W est Indies islands are 
visited nightly, almost without fail, hj' 
a cool breeze known as the “doctor,” 
I t  used to he of some advantage to sail­
ing ships, before the days of modern 
liners that ply the Canada-W est Indies 
rouffe.
leryana, was scctired from the Orient, 
in the hope that the resulting seedlings  ̂and work their pear trees on seedlings 
would prove resistant to lioth hire of Bartlett or W inter Nelis. Seedlings 
Blight and Black End. In 1925 forty I of these two commercial varieties grow 
trees on each of the above stocks and well and are satisfactory from the nur- 
forty trees, worked on P .  Conimnnis | seryinan’s standpoint as they are more
seedlings were planted at the Summer- uniform and not so thorny as P. Corn- 
land Experimental Station. These trees j munis seedlings secured from France.
the childrefi who went to school, but no 
one wanted to buy her turkeys and she 
h^d to take them back home. The | 
tw enty miles of territory had to be 
driven back home. I t  would bc/a cold I 
cheerless drive, and a t the end there 
would be the expectant children waiting | 
for m other to come home with warm 
stockings. How bitter the disappoint­
m ent would be when they learned 
m other could not sell the turkeys, and 
had returned em pty handed and the 1 
warm stockings they needed so badly | 
could, not be purchased.
not God to answer the | 
prayer^ of this poor woman?
EMBARRASSING> MOMENTS
V / l
f .
s u j^ ig r
o iftM
03̂
^  '>5' yV.
M is s  J e s s ie  M a r io  D e  B o th  
im ikcs h e r  delicious
A p p l e
D u m p l i n g s
with JV Iag ic 
B a k in g  P o w d e r
“•'^j^ucNayoung
housew ife 
asks me what bak­
ing powder she 
should use,” says 
Miss Dc Both, di­
rector of the fa- 
m ous Dc B oth  
Home Makers' Cooking Schools  ̂
"this is my advice: Use the b e s t-  
one that is pure, uniform and invar!* 
ably dependable. You can’t  use 
second-rate baking powder and ex­
pect first-rate results. e
"My experience with Magic hae 
been particularly happy, I find that 
it never varics—that it is consist­
ently reliable. And 1 know it is purc» 
and free from harmful ingredients.** 
Statements by other weU-known 
cookery authorities give whole­
hearted support td Miss De Both's 
judgment. * • *
In fact* the majority of dietitians and 
cookery teachers throughout .Canada 
use and recommend Magit exclmiuly, '
Apple Dumplinge
1 quart flour cupa milk
a tcaapooua Magic Sugar
H îoglPomler CihnamoD
a  teaipooq aalt ‘ Apples ’ 
a tEabldpoona butter
'Sift Into 0 bowl Sour, baldng powdbr 
olid aalLJtub la the butter. Add cold 
milk to make soft dough. Turn out on 
to d floured board and roll into o aheet. 
Cut in equorea. Feel and core the ap­
ples. Place on apple on each tquore of 
<l(ougb. Fill the core with a small piece 
of butter, sugar and a little cinnamon. 
Fold the dough over, taking care that 
there ore no openings, as the ateam 
inside dumpling cooks the ohple while 
dough is baking. Brush dumplings 
with a little cream, and place in 
greased x>ans. Bake in moderate oven 
at 400” F. about 40 mlautes. Serve 
with cream or. hUrd SBUce.
“ C O N T A I N S ,  N O  
A L U M .“  T b l »  
statem ont OA 
every tin le your 
guarantee that 
M a f l l c  B o l c t f i g  
Pitwdef I4 fro* 
frbm alUm or any
7 '■harmfol Ingr*'
“ dletit. ,.Made In Canada
FR EE COOK BOOK—When yon 
bake at home, the oew Magic Cook Book 
.11̂ 1 give you dozens of redpes for deli* 
dous baked , foods. Write to Standud 
Blraiids Ltd., Fraser Ave. tc Libeity St, 
Toronto;, Qnt. •
F o r  C r e a m e d  
S O U P S  a n d  S A U C E S
|F YOU bsva not fittd Sh
or. c IV
Charles Milk you will bo Sot- 
pfliad el Iht Improvsd flsvoir II 
sivsf to asam soaps and ssoees. 
II Is handy and aeonomfcal too 
and with tl you can nskt ban* 
dreds of tasty dlthts that you smi 
your family will anioy.
Always ssfc for St, Charles by 
nsms and thsn yon can ha ctitsfn 
(that you art obtaining tht flnait 
avaporatad milk..
WHERE CON V ICTS RIOTED
Barrijcades were thrown around Portsmouth penitentiary, Kingston, Out., as the convicts went, on the second rampage within a week, howling and 
shrieking aiid refusing to return to their cells. Soldiers ‘of the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery were hurried to tfie scene to reinfor'ce the prison guards and 
restore order, and the picture shows the walls of the penitentiary and the motor lorries which carried food and supplies to the troops.
Friend: Say, there’s' a bunch of 
I people outside Waiting to sec you.
I Among them is a bishop who says he 
[ marrjed you some time ago.'
Film Actress: Gee! . I’m practically 
-certain 1 never married a bishop.
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFfBO AUu
i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i l l i l i s P
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DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndori St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Oetcopathic Phyelclan 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WniitB Block - - '  Phono 62 
Res. phone 235
F. W. GROVES
M. t.'lill. Sue., C. I'..
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land purveyor.
Survey# »ml Hn.ort« on Irritfiillou Work# ApplicaltuiiK for Witter Îcriiuci Flana ol UUtrIct for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plaatering and Masonry 
Office; - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
. m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monunicnta, Tonily.stoncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co,, 
Local Agents.
I M  KflOWNA COURIER
AND
O k g R d p ii O re h a n lis t.
Owne<J Bti<l Edited l>y 
G. C. ROSE
sunscuIF rroN katkb(.Strictly id Advaiuce)
It) all iKiitil* in Catwda, uut»i<Je lh« Okwi- Biisii N̂alley, »nd t<> Grvat llritain, #2.150 per ytai. To the United .Stste# and other count 
lira, #a.OO per yc«r.
l .o e « t  r a te ,  fo r  O k a n a g a t t  V a lle y  o u ly !One year, #2.0U; #i* month#, #1.33.
Ilie ('(tUKIKK doe* not necessarily endotse the Briilinient# ol any conlrihuted article.To riuiiic ucceiitance, all iiianuacript »hould he Irtcihly wfitten on t.'iie »i<le o( the paper oidy. 
Typewritten cony i* prclerred.Amateur poetry I# not published.
Lettcra to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a *'nom do 
plume"; the writer's correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A U V K R T L S I N O  R A T E S
C o n t iu c t  a d v e r t is e r#  w ill p le a ie  n o te  t h a t  th e ir  
c o n t r a c t  c a lls  fo r  d e liv e ry  o f a ll  c h a n g e #  of 
iid v e r tin e n ie n t to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  h y  M o n ­
d a y  i iIk Ii I. T h is  r u le  is  in  th e  m u tu a l  In te r ,  
c s is  o f  p .ilro ii»  a n d  p u b lish e r ,  to  a v o id  co ii- 
K cntiuii o il W e d u e s tfa y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
ro iin c ( |u c n t  ii ig lit  w o rk ,  a m i to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a tio n  o f  'f l i c  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C h a n g e s  o f  
c u i i l i a c t  n d v e rtiflc in c iit#  will_ h e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  n s  an  n c c o ii in io d a tio n  to  o n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n fro ii te d  w ith  o n  e m e rg e n c y , h u t  o n  
MO a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  fo r  t h e  fo llo w in g  
i lu y 's  is su e .
r r a n s lc i i t  a m i C o n tr a c t  A d v e r t is e m e n t# — R o te#  
q u o te d  o il a p iilic n tio n .
L c a a l  a n d  M u n ic ip a l A d v c r f ls in g — F i r s t '  In se r ­
t io n , ir»  c e n ts  p e r  lin e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  iiiser* 
tio ii , 1 0  ce n t#  p e r  lin e .
(3 a « sif ic d  A d v c r l l s c m e n ts - r S u c h  an F o r  , S a le , 
L o a f ,  F o u n d , W a i i t i d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
" W a n t  A d s ."  F i r s t  in s e r t io n , IK  c e n ts  p e r  
l i n e ; e a c h  a d d it io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  in aM cr, lO  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a rg e  
iic r w e e k , 0 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to  
lin e . , ■
E a c h  in it ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  th a n  fiv e  
lig iii'c s  c o u n ts  n s* a  w o rd .
[f  so  d e s ire d , m lv c r tls c r s  m a y  h a v e  J**’j.,*'* 
a d d re s s e d  to  n  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c o r e  o f  r i ie  
C o u r ie r ,  a m i fo rw a rd e d  to  t h e n  p r iv a te  n d - 
tlrc a s , o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffice . F o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n ts  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r
■ f ilin g .
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By K. M. R.
ABOUT TURN
1
HE LOST $800 
. . . . N O  
TELEPHONE
business was slack, and 
n certain Vancouver plumb­
er, thinking to economize, 
decided he coidd get. along 
without a telephone.
Some time later he met ati 
acquaintance who said; .
“1 had a plumbing job I 
was going to. give you; it 
would have paid you $800. 
But I couldn’t  reach you>by 
telephone, so I. had to give 
the work to someone else.”
, The man with a telephone 
has the best'chance of g^t-: 
ting business.
B. C: TELEPHONE CO.
BULK SHIPMENTS— 
BOON OR CURSE?
Bulk shipments of apples began in a 
I modest way only a few years ago with 
a small number of cars moved to the 
I prairies by speculative buyers, who sold 
the fruit at the car door direct to con­
sumers who brought their own contain­
ers. Culls of good eatable quality 
principally were handled, which had 
I been weeded out because of ihalfprm- 
ation, lack of colour or other irhperfec- 
tions that interfered hardly at all with 
[their edibility. There has been a grtat 
change during recent years in the bulk 
movement. The past two or three sea
[ sons have seen fruit of orchard run 13rc to be reduced.) 
qu&lity moved out in vast quantities in * ♦ ♦
I bulk not direct to the consumer but to NEW ANGLES FOR OLD
I jobbers in prairie distributing. centres, I j,j,g been reported that farmers are
who'crate the fruit and dispose of it to j not‘ making much money, so I went 
retailers in the same mannW as boxed out the other day to investigate 
i I .-..oi-hlno’ Much to my surprise, I found that a[apples. While such frmt is r e a c h i n g o r c h a r d i s t  had undertaken
the consumer at a lower price than the| keep bees in a big way. I asked
him about it.
“Well," he said, “I don’t want to 
miss anything, and I ’ve been stung 
every other way there is.”
*. * a
“Is your new boy friend a good
I have fniiii liiiu’ to time icferri' 
i.(iiiiewliat laeetioiHily to liquor |i_roI 
leiii.s on this eontiiient our proKCuilor 
so sliaiiielessly took away from the 
Indians. I used to woinler. literall 
willi nionlli aK'’»I><‘, why that great and 
modest nalion in the sonlli preferred 
years of blood-s|)iliing to the flow of 
legal liipior. Risking the wrath of ibe 
righleoti.s—and I do not imply that tin 
righteous were not sineere, holding 
simply llial there are two kinds of 
rigliteotisnes.s—the t.’ouriei files show 
that I wrote this paragraph early i 
Jtrly:
"Roosevelt’.s nomination as leader of 
tlic Dcinoerats in the United Stale 
mark.s the changing trend of thought 
on the southern half of the eonlinenl 
If the fifth coii.siii of the immortal 
Teddy rides to office on the wave o 
public enthusiasm, a.s is (juite likely, the 
parched haghtccuth Ameiidmeiit will he 
dtowuod in heer or something strcjuge 
and the arid Vol.sfcad Act will lie made 
very damp in spots. The only niir 
ncle ahout it all is that this did not 
come lo pass years ago.”
At the same time 1 rambled on to 
infer that t.lie whole iiiteriiatioual orde 
of things might be chaiigcd-;p-that wc 
might find ourselves buying booze from 
the♦ United .States or going across the 
line in iitcrcasiiig numliers on our holi 
days to get good (presuming that it wil 
he good) liquor at lower prices than 
ire levied in our own fair province 
lircsuming again that our own impov­
erished government coiitimies to take 
the maximum rake-off on sundry liqiiit 
goods sold ill B.C.
Today, however, I am confident that 
lower liquor prices are in the offing 
They will not come to us as a mag­
nanimous gesture but rather as the re 
suit of a new and to be reckoned with 
competition. Ontario, as far as I know 
has taken the lead in price-slashing, but 
British Columbia, as usual, will not 
hurry. There is no need for immediate 
hurry, of course, but one tiling is prac 
tically certain: with a continent gone
“wet,” the era of outlandish liquor pric 
cs is on its way to the executioner; 
the day for its demise has 'been set, and 
the lamentations of the funeral dirge 
are already in our ears.
I t  is not for me to  say whether this 
isAgood for the country or bad. But 
nothing can shake me loose from the 
belief that, with liquor just another 
commodity shorn of its prohibition 
glamour, the youth of this generation 
will seek avenues to “be sm art” other 
than packing flasks on their hips as a 
badge of manly sophistication.
(N O T E —Since writing the foregoing 
it has*been intimated that prices in B.C.
carefully graded and packed box app 
lit must bear intermediate profits such !
I as the original method of selling .with-] 
out containers at the car door did not 
have to carry, and the Okanagan Valley i 
is losing the value of the labour em- one-armied driver?"
PINEAPPLE KING LANDS
BIG OKANAGAN TROUT
ployed in prairie cities in making crates 
and packing the fruit in them. It is dif­
ficult to see any objection to the orig- 
jinal method of disposing of fruit below 
box grade direct to the consumer, as it 
saved an economic waste of wholesome 
apples that otherwise would have gpne 
to the dump heap and gave prairie 
farmers the opportunity to lay jn  a 
[ winter supply at a price within their 
means, but there is grave objection to I his mistake by accident, 
diversion of such fruit into the hands of j 
the prairie wholesale trade to the detri-
‘Oh, he’s hot that slow. 
I taxi and uses both arms.”
More people would get on their feet 
if they could find buyers for their auto­
mobiles.
■ * * a '
Tsk, tsk! Alimony is another war 
debt a lot' of ex-husbands would like 
to see cancelled.
* . 41
The auto speeder® usually discovers
EA RLY  SH O W IN G  OF
C h r is tm a s  L in g e r ie
c h a t  w i l l  s a t i s f y  t h e  m o s t  f e m i n i n e  d e s i r e
L U ST R O U S H EA V Y  RA Y O N S 
s Smooth fitting garm ents.
GOW NS, rtn on t i l l -  new slim lines
$1.35, $1.95, $2.25
D A N CE SETS willi ;i])|>Ii(]ue or lace trim  -
$1.50, $1.95, $2.95
PY JA M A S, so new and dilTerent—
$1.45, $1.75, $2.50, $2.75
P A N T E k S  and B L O O M ER S—
49c, 75c, 85c, $1.19
V E STS, opera and sliaped—
39c, 59c, 69c
G IF T  HA N D BA G S, priced popular-
75c, $1.29 ="’■* “p
F IT -A L L -T O P  K A Y SER S IL K
Perfect fit, slieer cliifTon in new 
fall sh ad es; jier pair ........................
$5.00
H O S E  —
$ 1 . 0 0
SANTA OAUS HEADQUARTERS NOW IN FUMERTON’S TOYLAND
Conie often an'd liring tlie children to See 
the Toys and Games of every description.
C H R ISTM A S CARDS 
G IF T  S T A T IO N E R Y  D O L L S 
C H IN A  W A R E  ‘
T A B L E S  O F  10c and 15c A R T IC L E S SPEC IA L, qach
that are m ost useful and make inexpen­
sive gifts.
Pure L inen Handkerchiefs,
fancy designs; '2 for ..........
Cliildren’fi P icture and fancy scalloped 
edge H andkerchiefs; ....... ...........5c
3 5 c
Fiunerton’s Lim ited
W M E l t E  C A S H  B E A T S  t ^ R E D l T
•Mr, J. D. Dole Consoles Himself For ment of the sale of -boxed apples and 
Failure To See Ogopogo diminution of employment in the pack­
ing houses of the Okanagan.
The world’s “Pineapple King,” J. D. r The recent decision of the Board of 
Dole, of Honolulu, Hawaii, who, with Railway Commissioners raising the 
liis wife, is spending a holiday in the I classification of unpacked apples,-other 
city, forgot all about problems relat-jthan those shipped, direct to a process­
ing to the pineapple—of, which he de- ing plant, from eighth to fifth class 
•dares there are plenty—and went out I may or may riot put an end to the large 
fishing on Okanagan Lake on Tuesday, proportion of the apple crop being ship- 
hoping to catch a glimpse of that ,fish, jped in bulk. That remains to be seeri, 
sea-serpent or myth publicized . on | I t has served to accentuate sharply, at
snore in peace while he’s in action.
• •  . *
How much money does the reduction 
in the price of icigarettes save the aver­
age smoker in a year.?_ If_he_smokes 
seven packages of twenty a week, with 
reduction of five cents per package, 
lis total saving equals $18.20. On the 
other hand, if he smokes one packet a 
ay, his saving is $18.25. In one week, 
le saves 35 cents; in 52 weeks, one 
year, he saves $18.20. Yet in 365 days, 
also one year, his saving is $18.25. Heh, 
lehl _
■* * * -
I think we should pass on a part of 
He takes, a his saving to the community »relief 
imd.
“HELPLESS” HINTS
I am informed that an Interior Rot­
ary Club is arranging a programme in 
which each member will tell the other 
how to run his busiriess.
This is. an opportunity'! every man 
has been looking for—to tell his friend 
in the presence of his other friends just 
what to do to make a howling success 
of a busiriess that needs the sounc 
advice of some one who knows nothing 
about that business.
This is not a new practice, of course 
—it has been going.on for ages; 'only 
the idea of a fraternal organization 
sponsoring it is new. And what a lot 
of savage furi there .is in it! I am 
eagerly awaiting the report of this 
T , • • 1 u u J I club’s meeting in the hope that yet anI know a cr minal who has done other suggestion will be added to the 
lot for humanity. He has kept three | qqqqqq ,.,i,;;.i, o
or four detectives working regularly.
* * *
I heard Billy Sunday storming from 
a pulpit of a Hollywood church the 
other night. Billy takes a few hearty
aP ■ ■ ' .The pastor greeted little Mary with 
the remark that God had seen fit to 
send her little twin brothers.
“Yes, sir,” said little Mary, “and He 
knows where the money’s coming from, 
too. I heard daddy say so.”
» ■ * *
999,999 ways in which a newspaper 
may be run.
Imagine the Kelowna Rdtarv Club 
conducting a meeting of this kirid. 
can almost hear them in action: 
President A1 Hughes being told that 
laughs, a tear or two and a couple of the only way to run a railroad is to cut 
straight lefts to the jaw of the devil, the. rate on boxed apples
more than one continent as Ogopogo. least, the radical difference of opinion mixes them up and has refligion. No] Fruit Shipper George McKenzie re-
Mr.. Dole made ;his excursion on theTexisting in the Okanagan as to the mer- one in this dramatist’s congregation can jeeiving a lecture on what constitutes a
hig pond in company with Jock Stir-jits of the bulk shipmerit method. That! •— ------------------------ :-------- =—^ s c a l e  of packing charges.
fing, and enjoyed the trip hugely even difference of opinion extends through- vvould tjje railways have suffered, be- Lyjj
though Ogopogo , kept under cover, out the packinig and shipping industry, cause they wouid have stimulated an isn’t.
And he landed a 14-pound beauty just the growers and the press. When j industry and created a volume of busi- Citv Engineer Harry Blakeborough 
to  show what might have happened I doctors differ, how shall plain men j ness in hauling boxes, nails, wraps, I what to tell the City Council,
to Ogo had he shown himself. ,| agree? Perhaps it is like the egg df etc.” I ceivh?*^^^ad^ce on^v^at%i^ best*
According to reports, the big . fel- j doubtful quality, which the obsequious The Penticton. Herald, on the other dressed wonian ^wilMvear next ^year ” 
lows are striking south, of Kelowria I curate, breakfasting with his bishop, as-j hand, expresses the belief that orchard-1 Joe Spurrier being told that a fish 
•on- the east side of the lake. Capt. I sured his lordship, in reply to solicitous | ists in the main approve of. the Board’s so long and no_ longer.
Goldsmith caught 14 pounds the other I enquiries, was very good iii pairts. j idecision, stating that “they could see  ̂ dissert-
•day, and J. H, Thompson made a nice | Summing up the matter editorially, J in the continuance of the bulk move- Stan Gore being reminded sadlv that
m e n t  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  a  t i m e  w h e n  h a r d l y  I t h e  l a u n d r y  d o e s  i t s  b e s tcatch recently. L. Gillard and party the Vernon News sa^s: 
also pulled in several big ones, the e^ery way it may be viewed, the
la rp s t weighing twelve pounds. Bert Ugard’s decision is unfortunate. It 
Crichton had good luck, and R; A.Lends to raise the .cost of living at a 
Bartholoinew found the , trout respon- tjn^e no one can, with any pat
ijivC) ... lienee, view an increase. The e f fe c ts ta r id a rd s . /Bulk prices can never
Bill Favell, who has persistently be to re d u c e  the tonnage of freight erower the
fished the north end of the lake for Lyhich the railways will carry in 1933
the past few years without conspicuousLnd to deal a blow to the fruit growirigi The Herald adds: “We will have no
any boxed apples would go out of the 
valley to the domestic trade, and inevit 
ably with such a day would-also come 
the lowering of production and handl-
Dr. Dickson being reminded that the 
government is a robber.*
Tom'Norris being told what a legal 
fee is and mostly what it isn’t.
Dr. Knox being told when to oper­
ate and how often not to.
same return not Shgpherd getting the low downreturn asjQj^ when to stop drilling when it hurts.
Roy Staples beinf? told when a prairie 
fruit market is not a fruit market
‘to convict and prefer-success, finally decided to go south of I industry of this province at a time wheri I regrets if the bulk deal drops out of I taking , advice, onthe. city and try his luck, He changed it needs encouragement.' sight. The south end of the valley, ably not to.
to  these fishing grounds on Sunday j “Had the Board of Railway Com- j with its winter varieties, sh6uld.be able j Frank Buckland receiving the history
and landed five beauties. Bill is now j missioners given a judgment, as asked | to emerge from a boxed deal satis-j oi^h^Okanagan.
convinced that, after all, there mustjby the industry, which would author- 
."be some truth in a fish story—particul-1 izg ^he railways to carry apples in box-
cation Week, a public meeting was to 
have been held in the Junior a Hig 
School Auditorium, where severa' 
speakers were prepared to give an out 
line of the methods, objectives., am 
history of education. The meeting-Was 
scheduled to open at 8 o’clock, which 
hour and I arrived at the Auditorium 
simultaneotisly. I waited awhile in the 
hall way to watch the crowds surge in 
like the tide, eager to learn what prin 
ciples the directors of their children’s 
minds were endeavouring to hammef 
into what material they had to work 
bn, but I waited in vain. I waited in 
vain for ten minutes; then I took off 
my coat and bat and waited ;Sofn6-more 
in vain. Then I saw the haridftil o:' 
Kelownians interested in education 
pick up their wraps and silently steaf 
away. The meeting was postponrid.
On the same evening a Socialist ex­
pounded his doctrine arid wiry 'young 
athletes fought for basketball supre­
macy, And doubtless many staunch, 
upright citizens who attended one or 
the other contemporary nffair are as 
much interested in the ideas and .ppiri- 
ions of those who are niouldirig the 
plastic minds of youth as the few'who 
took the trouble to go to the Auditor­
ium. But in deciding how the evening 
will be spent, it is a human failing to 
follow the line of least resistance and 
choose that which is entertaining in 
preference to something so annoying 
in character that it compels one to 
think. I know, because I am endowed 
with as many human failings as there 
are pins in a dozen' new shirts. And I 
admit that I would not have been at 
the Auditorium had it not been, in the 
line of duty to go-* Ĵ would have been 
working, even if 1 would liked to have 
seen the ball game or heard Doc Tel­
ford’s spiel. : /
■'tVhile Webster does not devote as 
much space to the definition of^educa- 
tion as, for instance, to the shorter 
word “it,” it is nevertheless a big 
word and one much abused. It is,, a 
word that embraces far more thari
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE
O n large lot, close to  schools and business section.
Five bedrooms could be rented. M odern bathroom^ Frliit 
trees and insulated cellar.
T his house is in good repair and offered for
F U L L  P R IC E
M cTA V ISH  &  W H IL U S, LIM ITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
G L M O R E
There passed away on Thursday 
morning, November 17th, at his home 
in Glenmore, at the early age of seven­
teen, Albert Walter Watson, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson 
after a prolonged illness.
Born at Lethbridge, Alberta, on 
August 25th, 1915, he came to Glen 
more with his parents in April, 1917̂  
Of a quieti retiring?•disposition, he had 
very winning personality. Ĵ aid aside 
by illhealth for a long period, and un­
able to join with his. companions, he 
was still interested in all their doings 
and his ready winning smile gave a wel­
come to his friends. He was a ptipil in 
any lexicographer coqld record in a tjie Glenmore School and later in the
Kelowna School.- He leaves to mourn
arly the story w;hich influenced him to es or bulk under the lowest classifica-] 
leave the north and go south. tion, that' is, eighth class, the bulk
movement would have resumed normal 
A movie actor has had the same proportions. And if the shippers were i 
•valet lor eight years/ari'd the same I putting , on too much expense in pack-1 
•chauffeur for fourteen, but not the same j ing and shipping, the movement in bulk
factorily in the great majoritv of sea-I ax’ !i ♦„„ •  ̂  ̂ . B. McDonald taking hints on how to
sons. . . . .  . . The moment we start j balance a budget while decreasing 
bulking Delicious and so forth we have taxation.
reduced the apple industry to a basis 
lower than production of spuds, and 
there is no comparison whatever in the 
investments originally irivblved."
So, between these opinions, take your
wife. Iwould have been a corrective. Neither i choice!
Ray Corner being told when an egg 
I is an egg and when it’s a bad egg.
And so on. The idea has great post 
I sibilities. -■ * .
EDUCATION—A BIG WORD 
Last night, in conjunction with Edu-
lifetime. Practically every speaker of 
any Consequence finds a new definition 
for it, and his definition is just as ap­
plicable as the thousands which have 
preceded it. For education runs the 
whole gamut of life, and education is 
not so much the product of the class 
room as it is of intelligent observation. 
The training received in school is 
lighly important in our scheme of 
things because here first impressions 
are marked indelibly in the mind and 
character is formed. And when the 
school teacher receives the willing co­
operation of the parent, who influences 
iionie life—an equally important fac- 
•:or—^Johnny and Jane graduate from 
High School with a good foundation on 
which to build ah\ education. They are 
reasonably prepared to take up the life 
work of learning how to live
Because taxes keep up in this time 
of depression and money is as scarce as 
a market for apples, we are inclined to 
grumble at the “frills” which have in­
creased the cost of running our schools. 
But before vve frown upon^ese “frills” 
we should make sure that we know 
rixa’ctiy how they came to be included 
in the curriculum and what purpose 
thev are intended to serve. Too many 
of us,, in our blissful ignorance, are 
iriclined to' the belief that “if the 
school's were good enough for me forty 
years ago, my children, don’t need 
better ones today.” It would be equal-
his loss his parents, three sisters and 
two brothers, Frank, at- Stave Falls, 
B.C., May, at Vancouver, Harold,
Annie and Gertrude at home.
A large number of friends attended
your (lay, you cannot see why your 
children shouW have the advantages of 
a new-fangled remedy. ,
Reasonable-people realize that, while 
the Board of Education humanly errs, 
our schools must keep pace with the 
times. And keeping pace with the 
times Inevitably demands “frills.” “Art 
is long, time is fleeting,” dnd the frills 
are designed to helpV the boy and girl 
going out of school to keep up with 
art in its ephemeral haste—the art of 
making a good living and of learning 
how to live.
The boy out of school,- today has 
a hard row to hoe. There are few 
ready-made jobs to step into. Even 
though there are plenty of opportuni­
ties for the youth with initiative, deter­
mination and grit—the boy with .the 
pioneer spirit—the school rioom is the 
T»lace to kerip him until he graduates. 
Teaching today has atteined a higher 
standard than.many of us are prepared 
to adniitiwhen we simply glance over 
some of the text books. It has branch­
ed outfrito new fields; it has become 
an institution more costly to maintain,ly absurd to say that, because there nn 
was no cure for''iĵ a certain disease in but it is infinitely worth while,
at the Church of St. Michael and All 
Angels, where a sefvice was held on 
Monday afternoon, the Rector, Rev. C. 
E. Davis, officiating. The hymns sung 
were, “O love that will not let me go,” 
and “I know that my Redeemer liveth,” 
w’ith Mrs. A. J, Pritchard at the organ.
Interment took place at the Kelowna 
Cemetery. , The casket, covered with 
flowers, was carried.to its last resting 
place by young associates acting as 
pall-bearers, including Jack Snowsell, 
Jinimy Snowsell, 'Tom Pearson, Sam­
my Pearson, Thurba Cushing and Phil 
Moubray.
, * / •  *■
Mrs. Michalson, who had been visit­
ing at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Short, returned to her home at the 
Coast last week.
Mrs. Short, senior,«who* had been 
visiting her son during the past-year ‘ 
eft over the C.N.R. on Monday even­
ing to return to her home in England.
The ladies are putting on a Rummage 
Sale in the^Knox Hall, Kelowna, on 
Saturday next in an endeavour to raise 
needed funds ■ in the valley. Time, 2- 
o’clock. Towards the .same end, a 
dance has been arranged for Dec. 2nd, 
in the School with the Vagabonds Or­
chestra in attendanoe, .As the admis­
sion, including supper, is a  very nom- - 
inal charge, they hope to be well pat­
ronized.
' ' ■ * . ♦ , ■
Our sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. "Watson and family in their 
time of trouble.
■ ■ «
Our .sympathy is extended to Mrs. E. 
Hartwick, who is a patient in the Kcl- , 
owna Hospital, with good wishes for her 
speedy recovery.
''Jilt'" ■* 'v. ■'
We,offer, congratulations to Mrs. E. 
Stafford (nee Mary Stillingflcet) and 
wish her much happiness in-her new- 
life. , .
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cavh itddi- 
M, inimtuaJ ust iimi-dton; if. cniU l>«r line;insff'Mion, 10 tciitii hue
thaiKC I'Sf wccV, 80c.
'lo KOI i>»k f»» ««» »1'“ «iiicins, an tbe co»l tKwUiiiK anj coUectin* 
llicni i» <JU'l« ‘I* piopoitMju to tbeir »aSa«. 
No irnponsibilil/ accepted for *" adrert-
mriiiciilii received by lelcjilioiie.
.jn
FOR tiALE—MiBtclUiieous
forOLD Ni:WSPAlM;:RS-_Ust*f«l 
uiaiiy purpoMCb besides IikI'R'JK 
1 hey pruloiiK Kfcatly lltc iiHcfiil Idc ot-  ̂ ........ hlKJ 1>C
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I'il'e.'ii cent* tier line, each iii«eiliou; uiiii- inumi ctiarKr, 80 eerti*. Cirtiiit live woid» 
to line. Eacli iiiMial aud group of rrot liiaM five (igurein couBt» ai • wonL 
Black fata type. like Uiia: J«» tcuta per line.
Jiliolcuiii am/ carpets, when 
tween them and the floor, 
ten pounds for 25c. Conner  Office. 35tt
WANTED—MisecHamoo"
WIC BUY, sell or cxchanKC houscliohi 
Koods of every Jcflcrintion. Cn'f aiic 
c U.S. JONES & T E M I ’E S I .  49-tfcSCO
ROOM AND BOARD
J30UBLIC or Hinule room, witli hoard 
in private liome. IMioiur 350. l.f-tfc
LOST'AND FOUND
J^OSX—Set of false teeth, 
Bunie and I'dliott Avenues, 
riionc 281-K.
between
Reward.
15-2|)
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
n^RIGATION DISTRICT
VOTERS’ LIST, 1933
Any person entitled to have Ins oi 
her name entered on the Voters Ust 
of this District for the year 1933 is 
hereby rciiuc.stcd to make application 
tit the Secretary of the 'rru-stces, Mac- 
larcn Block, Kelowna, on or before 
5.00 p.m., on the 28th day of' Novem­
ber, 1932. . , ,1 * ,The List will he closed at that time
and j îy jj e VERARD,
Secretary of the /rntstccs. 
Kelowna, B. C., 17th November, 193Z
THE CORPORATION OF T ^ E  
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
•of Revision to correct and revise the 
Voters’ List will sit m the Board 
Room, Irrigation Building, Glenmore, 
^ at 2.30 p.m., on  ̂ „DECEMBERJOth, 1932.
R. W. CORNER, Clerk. 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B. C.,
November 16th, 1932. 16-3c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
14-4
i l o M i ' .  i , i -:a i .1!!•: s a u ;, S u i v . u i o n
Ann>, .'•’.iliM'daV. Dee. 3rd. lii l t♦ *
Rill land Aiiuitem Di.uinilie .Society 
opens its season with ".'sniiliii' I liroiif'Ii 
on VVednesdiiy. Dee. 7lli, lolloweil h.y 
‘( apt.iin /Vppiejaek,” \Vediiesd;iy. Jan 
25tli, and "ICve,” Wednesday, Alarcl 
Hih, 1‘>3.I, at Knlland ( oininmiilv Hall 
l\eep these ilates open.
* * * .
SI’. ANDRl'.W’S NIGH 1, Wednes. 
Nov. 3tUli. ISan(|iiet and Hanee, Odd 
fellows' Hall, 7 ii.in. Admission. 75c 
A full line of Scottish fare will be 
.served, ineliiding o;it ciikes, scvuics, 
sliorthread and the iiimioital haggis 
.Special innsie for programme of .Scot 
lisli and modern dances. Listen in on 
CKOV noon jirogrannnc, Nov. 30tli 
to Seoltisli musicians, and .see if yon 
can keep your feel still, t'onie in your 
kilt! 16-lc+ ■!< *
Dr. Matliison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telcpbonc 89, tfci> >i> +
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc 
cry Co-
Mr, IG <1. K i i t h e i f o r d  l e t i u i i r d
week from a vi'-il to Vaiieonvcr.
th
.Mr. ,  Itrll.mi.V left 
and i . o i  .N'atioii.il for
\es lerday by < .oi 
llif f )ld < ounli y.
J ’O L A N D  F R E E  B U T
O IR D L E D  BY E N E M IE S  |
O B H  UARY
Mrii. Ann Ftt^eiUa Sluit iuigc
(Coiitiinied from I’agc 1)
I
1
ll-tfc* * *
MAYFAIR HOTEL—.Steam heated 
roum.s, with hot and cold running Wa* 
ter; special reasonable rates for wintet 
montli.s. 9-tfc
■k Ik *
The regular monllily meeting of the 
Kelowna Ho.spital Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held in tlie Board of Trade 
room, on Monday, Nov. 28th, at 3 p.m.
16-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Watson and 
family wish to convey their thanks to 
Dr. Knox, those who sent flowers, and 
assisted in any way during their re­
cent sad bereavement. 16-1 p
MOVIE STAR’S PRICELESS
PEARLS PLUNDERED
KELOWNA, Nov. 24.—Vivian Vi- 
Tone, HoIlywood’.s famous star, while 
staying at the Billow Inn, was robbed 
of a string of pearls, worth $100,000.00. 
Scotland Yard has been called m! See 
thd resulting excitement and comedy,« ' . . . I* ■ ii ar* . ..M • 
Judge J- H, .S\v;iii'.oii, of I\;imloops,
held sessions o
Tuesday.
( omiIy ( mil I here
Mr. John < Iiernos, of Rutland, left on 
W'ednesday l>y Canadian I’aeilie for 
I )eli;i, Alberta.
Mr. I’aiil Tempest  was a (.‘an.idiaii 
National | iassenger to Vaneonver on 
'I'liiirsday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Reiinetli Maelareii left 
last week by Canadian National on a 
trip to Vancouver.
Messf.s. R. H. I 'raser and M. W. 
b'rasor, of Victoria, are guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel while visiting the dis­
trict. 1
iimi Ii fioiitier tiom Rii ,si.i Iml, 
I - defeat I In eateneif. I’oland wmi 
■ iilerfiil vielorv whiili drove tlie 
.Ills bat k fioni the Wai -.iw .iie.i 
.Old |ie.ue was obtained.
Itnt a lomi try  lliat li.id been -plji 
into three fr.ijrmenls for ovi'i a ten 
t m >’ was iKit ea.sy to t*nt together  a 
gain. 'I'lie (it rm.in i»iei i' had been tie- 
vu lotied to the highest level with road 
and piihlie fat ililies, while, on the olh 
er hand, the area iipder Russian ttm 
ltd! had been kept in a backward stale 
with few roads and railways iind hlllt 
ilevelopinent along ediiealioiial lines. 
In this way Germany was Imilding ig 
an olfensive against Russia, and Riis 
si.i was taking tgiposite taelies as a 
defensive - making invasitm more diffl- 
eiiit.
Internal  Difficulties 
I 'oland’s foreign minority population 
proved tronidesume after she had re­
gained her freedom. Over  two million 
(iermaiiH within her  recovered hoiind- 
aries were hostile, but  half of them had 
now retiiriied to tierinaiiy, and the 
Ukrainian minority of seven or eight 
millions favoured Russian ride. 1 he 
ikilcs were willing to t reat the Ukrain-  
iaii.s fairly, providcil they lieliaved theni- 
sclvcs, hut as they made trouble it 
was neces.sary to f|uell their distiirb-
Mif. H. O. Mills, B. C. Govcrmmnt  
Auditor, of Victoria, is in the city on 
his periodical visit, a guest  of the Royal I ances by ealling out (be militia and
' applying force where words failed. Anne Hotel, j, . • mi. n- iI Dictator
Mr. A, dcH.  Smith, of Edmonton,  
writer of short  stories, i,s a guest of the 
Mayfair Hotel.  He is here seeking 
material for bis 'stories.
i ii
Pi
A third diflieiilty was that J^oland
lBuduki,
ihr if.iilt 111 .1 stiuki sutiriii 
,'̂ .itiii'l.j y iiimiiiiig uliilr sin- \\.i-> tu 
p.iriiig I'l gii ihiviii lovely ,i V'i,N i-.tiiii- 
alili' !ai!\ p.is id aw.iy mi WidiieMiav 
llmiiliiig, ,\'iiv J.'id. .it till l.imily ie>iil 
riuf mi Hi lil.ild \vi iiue, in the piiMm 
ut Mrs. -\im I’li.cilia Stmliiclg.e, wife 
111 William .Slmt'i'lge. Slie had hecn in 
inip.uri'd heallli Im' sr\'er.»l years, 1ml 
h.nl shown impiiivi iiient lately, and the 
sudden end eaim' as a gn .it shock to 
her many friends.
H.'Uighter of '1 Iniinas and .Ann 
Whale. Mrs. .Stiirlridge was horn at 
( loldstonc, < >nt., June lOlh. 1K()2. She 
was m.irried to Mr. Stnrtridge on Dee .̂ 
I3lh, 1H‘>3, ami they resided at Dray­
ton, Out., until l'>0H. when they moved 
to Kelowna. During the twenty-four 
\ears  of her residence here, Mrs. Sturt- 
ridge made a host of friends, whom she 
won by her kindly and liosjiitable nat­
ure. She was never Iia))pier tlian when 
doing a good turn for some one strieken 
by illness or misfortune. Until her 
health failed, she took an aelive jiart in 
the work of the hirst United Ghiirch 
and she was also a loyal meniher of the 
Kelowna W o m e n ’s Institute.
Besides her sorrowing husliaiid, Mrs. 
.Stnrtridge i.s survived liy one daughter,  
Mrs. Harvey Brown, of Arm.strong, one
SALE OF
Lam ps and
Lam p Shades
Mr. and Mrs. Matt G. Wilson, of I 
Paradise Ranch, well-known residents j 
of the valley, were guests of the May- 
fair Hotel at the week-end.
Mr. J. D. Dole, of Honolulu, Haw­
aii, world’s “Pineapple King,’’ and Mrs. 
Dole arc guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel while on a holiday tour of the I
was always liaimteil by a fear of poli-1 sister. Mrs. h'red Smith, of Goldstone, 
tical internal strife. It broke out vvlien (.)nt., .iiul tliree brothers, Silas tind 
she regained her freedom. This time, <̂,f Goldstone,'and Thomas, of
however Marshal Pilsudski stepped i" VViiinipegosis, Man. 
and took the politicians by the scriifT i , „ ,,,:ii i,,. iipt.i ..i
of the neck and himself assumed coni- ^ be funeral service yi-'•
maiul of the government. l*ilsudski had I'irsI I’nited Cluirch tomorrow (hri- 
tlie backing <.if tlie Polish people be- ,i.,y) two o'clock, witli intermcrit in 
cause, in early life, he concentrated his Kelowna Cemetery, 
attention upon rebellion against Russia.'
Poles remembered that he gaveThe
province.
and get your seats for the “Sporting »
Chance,” “the Kelowna Rowing Club’̂  • Rev. €». 
musical comedy, to be presented qii^ijV Efrcsii '^proinlipr I.*?. 14 aiifl IK. at the Tiiniĉ iiDecembe 13, nd 15, Ju d ' 
l-Iigli Auditorium.
NOTICE
VOTERS LIST, 1933
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
-of Revision ■will be held on Saturday^ 
December 10th, 1932. at ten ^clock in 
the- forenoon, -at-the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any apphea 
tion to strike out the. name of any per- 
' son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1933, 
or to place on such list the name of 
. any person improperly omitted from 
same.
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,  ̂ ^
November 21st, 1932. , , 16-3c
ANGUCAN 
CHRISTMAS TREE
-  SC O U T H A L L
FR ID A Y  E V E N IN G , 7.30
Nov. 25th, and
SA TU RD A Y , 2.30 and 7.30
Nov. 26th
W hy not get your ^  
C hristm as Gifts here •
H O M E  COO KING 
H O M E M A D E  C A N D IES
Delicious afternoon and evening, 
refreshnlents.
DAILY PRIZES for best target 
•at the Sliooting Gallery.
WIN THE 510.00 WATCH in
Thomson, the Jeweller’s window 
for ten cents.
16-lc
ID EA L
BKEAD
IS A HOME TOWN 
PRODUCT
This business has grown in the 
past twenty-four years from a very 
small start to the present large 
store and latest equipment.
There is a reason for this growth. 
It is that our bread is made up 
to a standard.
Do not ask for just “bread”—ask 
for SUTHERLAND’S
“ IDEAL BREAD”
Phone 121 for our ddiveiy to  eaXL
A,
Shareholders in pqtash claims take 
notice that I have a small cash bal­
ance for distribution. If no claims are 
received for individual shares, • this 
money will be donated to th© Reliei: 
Fund on December 1st. ' .
16-lc GEO. S. McKENZIE.
MKS.HAMPS0N
R.I.A.M.
Teacher of PIANOFORTE
THEORY AND SINGING
Pupils received from primary ,tf> 
advanced. “Honours” and “Dis- , 
tinctions” gained , by past and ii 
present students in the examin­
ations of the Associated Boards 
of the Royal Academy and Roy­
al College of Music, London, ' 
England. .„
Special preparation for Musical 
Festivals and for the High  ̂
School Course.
STUDIO — HARVEY AVE. <
(Between Richter and Ethel Sts.)' 
Telephone 401-L Box 870i 
KELOWNA
16-lc
T H E  " C O y R I E R ”  F O R .  J O B  P R I N T I N G
WINTER SPORTS
CLUB FOR KELOWNA
1 'i 1 I ■'
Facilities To Be Provided For S itin g , 
. Skiing And Tobogganing
Kelowna is to have a winter 'sports 
club. . i
If the Weather Man bestows his 
blessing uporv the project by furnishing 
ice and snow, skating, skiing and tob-' 
ogganing will be enjoyed by winter 
sport enthusiasts at the Kelowna Golf 
Club, where skates and skiis jrill sup­
plant golf sticks during the winter 
months.
At the last annual meeting - of the 
Golf Club,, a sub-committee consisting 
of Messrs. A. D. Weddell, C. Quinn, 
H. A. Willis, V. Dr Lewis and Dr. M; 
P. Thorpe was appointed to go into the 
matter of forming a winter sports club. 
This committee submitted its recom­
mendations to a general meeting of the 
Club on Thursday last, \vhen the pro­
posal was endorsed and a schedule ot 
fees for members and non-members 
was drawn up, particulars of which will 
probably be announced later.
It is proposed to erect a permanent 
shelter for use as 'a dressing room. This 
will contain a stove, and will probably 
be placed at the south of the bridge be­
tween the ninth and tenth fairways. 
The Club House will .also be open to 
members during the winter.
The privileges of the club, which will 
be known as the Kelowna Winter. 
Sports Club, will .be confined to mem­
bers only, .with the exception of out-of- 
town visitors whom members may 
>ring as guests.
everything to his country, so they ac-1 Columbia. United States had con- 
cepted him as their dictator. There nection witli Alaska only by water, 
was notliiiig democratic about . his jf she (Icmandcd British Columbia
methods, and be \vas bigli-haiulcd with for communication by land there would 
politicians. Two years ago, when an ],o trouble. Canada would hold on to 
election was held, he .put all of the the land just as the Poles held on to 
opposition leaders jin jail until it was corridor.
-'•rhe annual coiivcutioli of the B. C. I over. The result was, of course, a Regulation of traffic across the cor- 
Ac^nrinti'nii will be held conU>lctc success for the government, ridor was .strict. No one was allowed -ru.t Grovvers Associatioi wi l be held like the limelight, out of a train while, it crossed, and
on January 18th, 19th and 2Utn. I however; he preferred to work behind when a German troop train went a-
ticton has been suggested as the place L-he scenes, but bis'government was cross all weapons had to be surrendM- 
of mectinir.  ̂ reasonably efficient. ed to Polish soldiers. Imagine the
/  J Her freedom regained, Poland had chagrin of a haughty Prussian officer
O Fallis B.D. of V a n c o u -  to tackle the land question as the pea- surrendering his sword to a Pole!
•« c xu’ T3 sants demanded land. The large es-1 t :<-v,,i.linig'V' „»dent of the British Columbia were considerably reduced, but
Cimference of the United Church, will Khey tried to avoid splitting it up into 
visit "Kelowna on "Wednesday next. He tiny parcels, preferring to consolidate, 
will address a pubik nreeliag in
United Church at 8 p.m. | parcels!
, Poland realized that only upon her 
Entertaining in honour of Miss army was her freedom based. Only so
BlackŴ ood, whose marriage takes .............. ... ’
place shortly, Mrs. A. H. DeMara was
Hostile Lithuania
Another frontier to be .watched was 
Lithuania, which was united with Pol- | 
and under one crown four or five hund- 
j red years ago. When both had their j 
freedom restored after the war the 
union was not renewed. The Vilna area
Here is your oiiportuiiily to 
inircliasc tli.it louj; w ;ui1im! . Lamp 
at a grc.it s;iviiiK.
L.'iiiips ;uul Sliailcs arc on ,s;ilc 
th is week that will briiiR elianii 
;iiul joy to your lioine.
Bridge Lanip.s with m etal bal­
anced .standarths; ......$ 4 .9 5
com plete at
.Standard Lamji.s, eoinplete with
jiarchmeiit .sbade.s; 
regular $7.7.5; Special
i e v v i l l i
f e .9 5
Silk Lain]) Shadc.s with beaded
fringe ; priced up to $ 9 .7 5
.$21.CX); to c le a r ........... <
Table Lamp.s with m etal and 
silk sh ad es; a good heavy lam p ;
.. .. . . $ 4 .9 5
Af"' .-7'
w
Special
Boudoir Lamps, complete with 
Japanese silk shades. These bases 
'arc camel and ele- d i \
b
phant designs; Special
These will m ake excellent C hristm as Gifts, s5 m ake your 
choice early. A small deposit will hold these till Christm as.
Op
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
, . V iV.4 cfooH mixed population of both countrieslong as her army and her alhe§ stood |^ , t x t „o—„ va.,^
firm would her freedom remain, and
nection therewith;
____ _____ “And, further, that a copy of the re-
was disputcddietween them, as h bad a cities
The'^Lergijfof'Nations 'gâ ^̂  S e  V ilS  in Canada with a request that they also 
area to Lithuania, but a Polish general memorialize the pommion to the same
hostess at th^ WiliowTrtn, last Thurs- |her ajmy -wasT̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  army^nd drô ve out the [ effect/’
day evening, ait a delightful miscellan-j .,̂ £̂ 6 Germans and Russians, but I d e S T h 'y  S d  nothing m X  with le^^^^ As To Richter St. Sidewalk 
.equ§,.s.h9wer. . Mss Blackwood, was the they were proud of tbetr the’ • act; it was merely the w6rk ipfu. Ah/attSflym letter, ad-
fecTpieht of many charming and useful J and were considered fairly reliab e n ]„ that area. TheLjjiggsed to the M^ayor, bitterly com-
A Frontier Of Suspicion t^S^“bur^sohS°the'^d^^^^ plained of the condition of the sidewalk
r  R Hickman of Vancouver,! Russia and Germany presented two awarding the territory to the Poles, on the east side of Richter Street, from ’ local I dangers, but Poland was not As a result, Lithuania broke off rela-1 the High School to the Anglican
who is opening an office here as lo a j apprehensive of Russia at present, al- tions with Poland and had not been on church, it being described a i  a “dis 
representative of the Imperial Life As-1 though the Russian frontier was in the speaking terms since. Lithuania still _ chv ” +iv„+
■ • " • ' sidered Vilna its capital, although to tne c,uy.surance Compan: ,̂ accompanied by his I grip°of suspicion at all times. 'The I considered ilna its capital, although I
wife and daughter Connie arrived in border was marked by double eight- it was in Polish territory. It ^as a be shaled and.rolled,_the letter conclhd- 
wite ana oaugni a '  ■ f  ̂I foot barbed wire fences in some places, grotesque situation and gave Lithuania ed with the following pungent para-
the city a few days ago and registered strangers were suspected. The a _ peculiar frontier—in fact, one which graph: “Probably if you had to buy
St'the'Royal Anne Hotel. They are j p^hsh side was-alive with troops, but | dii_not officially exist. I shoes for the children who traverse this
riioving into a house this week. the Russian side was empty, dead and 1 The line was jnarked in  ̂ i. , j  •, , •still Russia was watching the front heaps of mud in which sticks had been street-to_ the school daily, you might 
>Late on Wednesday night or early on I “from behind’—peeping out of sight placed. The Poles patrolled this jron- have a little sympathy for a ratepayer.’’ 
-ru A lact week +iip I to block refugees to Poland, although tier and kept a watch on the Lithuan- xhe City Engineer said the sidewalkThursday morning ,of_ last week the *refugees managed to es- ians, who, on the other hand, refused to '
ofPRe of the B. C. Fruit Shippers Ltd., j „■ g ’ ygj r̂. The Poles too watch- recognize the frontier. For instance,, „ .. -i. r -i.
was entered by burglars, who broke gj for refugees as occasionally a wolf on a dark w.et night, the Lithu^ians hbe exceptionally w e t  weather of the 
ooen the safe and secured $ l^ in  loot, in sheep’s clothing, a Bolshevist spy. UvouId shift the frontier into Polish past three weeks water had lodged in 
cofp which was am new one and attempted to get into the country. territory; then the Poles would shift Dhese low spots, softening them and
S u e ? r . ’ M 5 t" v ^ H o ^ d ly  damaged ' of Polish terri- ^
thal il; had to be shipped to Vancouver sa“  X n t  fe tory. between Russia and Lithuania, a Another coat of shale and rollmg wo"
for repair. Heavy iron instruments | S a b le . They sa>y thilt it is almost.im-[certam anr^^m
were used apparently to open the door possible to find out what conditions attempts were 
r ..  are in Russia as one district vanes s o  to smuggle goods into Russ a p . ®  the municipal year, with consequent ex-of the safe. xhc average tour-U^ea was closely watched by the Poles. , ^ ^“ Jtc^ f'^m another. Ml he average tour I  ̂  ̂ haust,on of
Rev. W . W . McPherson, minister of I^L?the"^B olstv^^^^^ the_time. _  _ .  . , . jation, the Council was unable to take
First United Church, addressed the I to ''seT '‘Poland’rayIVhb,'if I <iR,.u!lH^jTfh?a^*wkh re-V. . 1__ 1__ +1.0 1 A r : __ t>i-y. o....r.00ric ran to Henind i^itnuania witn ner .̂ouu.uuu o..t- of ..rartf'eRotary Club at their luncheon in the the Five Year Plan succeeds up to v conclusion l attention out of next year’s
RoyaLAnne Hotel on Tuesday. _ Hej c_=nt of £nssia;s__c^^^^^
dealt with 'Tdeals.”-partieakrly'those itvvfll^ake^the^^^^^ S m  t  ‘h 'f '  J™  “?*■!» make .trouble wjthl
necessary to suecessM  aingk ^oie said_
The Recreation Ground
The following written, report was
work. , Visitors included Messrs. E. Bolshevist reign  ̂come to an end I q  Tutt in re-
Keenleysid| and W, R. Dyce, qf Van-| quickly. They said that Russia under | aiUpc atirl l ..„o it... ■Doo-ood.io-.
couver; Mr. W. Crane, of Kamloops; 
Capt. J. T. Mutrie, of Vernon; and Mr. 
J. W, 'B. Browne, of Kelowna.
was not essentially dif- P'^^er enemies and worthless allies, and .gard to use of the Recreation Ground in the Bolsheviks was not essentially dit , . ^rnhlems are concerned . r--. t,- ; . a,.i
Civil cases concluded at the Fall 
Assizes, Vernon, in which Kelowna 
people were the principals, included the 
case of Miss Marie E. Greene vs. Guy 
Boyer. Miss Greene was awarded 
special damages of $100 and general 
damages of $3,500. As the result of a 
motor accident in Kelowna on May 
22nd, the p|a:intiff charged the defend­
ant ' with negligent driving. In two 
divorce actions, Hazel Blanche Rush
ferent from Russia under'the Czar, as 
they had always beeii a people of 
slaves.” '
The speaker described a small place 
behind the Russian frontier where a 
Russian train . came through once a 
day. He was present when a train ar­
rived one day.; The, platform'was bar­
ricaded and all passengers were taken 
to a room and , searched. The train 
crew were taken in charge by Polish 
officers and not allowed out of sight 
until the train had pulled out. Poland 
rega/ded Russia as a tainted land and 
did not want the plague to spread.
The Danzig Corridor
Germany presented a greater danger
was granted a decree absolute from El-j than Russia. The Poles were afraid 
mer Rush, and Thomas Geiarge Hard- of the Germans, and for good rpson.
' 'When Germany held the corridor ex­
tending into East Prussia—now rMor- 
ed to Poland—she developed it >nd
ing secured, a decree absolute separat­
ing him from Mary Harding.
In observance of^Ediication Week, 
Kelowna schools are open to’the public 
today in order that parents and all in­
terested may be given the opportunity
made it the most heavily productive 
area in the whole of Poland, fertile 
grain-growing territory that was' the 
granary of Germany. Germany deeply 
resented giving up, this territory ‘to 
Poland after holding it and develop-
to see the various, classes in operation. I ing it for more than a hundred years
A public meeting was to have been held 
in. the Junior High School Auditorium 
ast night, when a number of speakers, 
including Inspector T. R. Hall, Mr. C. 
J. Frederickson, Principal of the Public 
Schools, Mr\ A. A. Chapman, Principal 
of the High School, Mr. F. T." Mar­
riage, of the Junior Hig^ staiff, and 
others were prepared to address the 
meeting. As only a small number of 
people turned up, due doubtless to 
other attractions on the same evening, 
the meeting had to be postponed, ,.
Furthermore, East Prussia was cut off 
from (Germany and it was claimed that 
her trade was ruined. The Poles arg­
ued that the corridor gave them their 
only outlet to the sea, that they held 
it for centuries and that, if they did 
not continue to hold it, Germany would 
have them by thê  throat. - They pointed 
out that East Prussia could be com­
municated with by the sea and, in any 
case,'there were only two million peo­
ple in East Prussia while Poland had 
a population of thirty millions to take 
care of. ■
The speaker compared the situ^ion 
to. the United States, Alaska and Brit-
as far as her proble s are comerned -jjjg; gggĝ jj
the shadows afe. deepening. Tnere is ^
no sign of the growth of j®)odwill, ahd j The season ..for outdoor sports now 
unless a change q£ spirit takes place the being over, it will jiot be out of order 
truce of exhaustion^ will end. And as I for me to give you- some idea of how 
soon as the truce of exhaustion ends, Lj ĵ  ̂ have gone during the past sca­
the covenants of the League of Nations ® “ -
will avail but little and the babble ofl ®°*̂ - .
the assembly hall li'ill be browned -in j “The. Ground has been used by teams 
the roar of war. I consisting of softball, baseball, lac-
The thanks of the Club were convey- L.osse, grass hockey, football, cricket,
ed to Capt. Scott by Mr. H. A. Fair-1 c ti- t.[many games by. the High School, be­
sides many picnic parties, school treats, 
Capt. Scott adressed students of the j etc. It has beeq used by teams from 
Senior and Junior High Schools ori'| Penticton,, Vernon, Kamloops, Revel-
Wednesday morning.
DRAINAGE OP SLOUGH
ON SHARE BASIS
(Continued from Page 1)
stoke, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Rut­
land, Woodsdale and Lavington, also 
I for tbe annual 24th of May events.
“I estimate the Ground has been 
used more this year than ever before, 
the different organizations numbering 
nearly 500 players. Many have asked
Act as to enable banks doing business I me to thank the Council for the nice 
in Canada to loan money to municipal- playing field.
ities in cases of emergency such as '<xhe Ground haS been kept in good 
widespread unemployment, for the put- Lhape. I  am enclosing letters I have 
pose of constructing, repairing, or pur- L-eceived from different clubs, so that 
chasing, or assisting in the construct- yQ,j g^n see How they haw appreciated 
ing, repairing or purchasing of any Lhe yge of the Sports Ground, 
public work or undertaking within the «The conduct of all players has been 
h’unsdiction of the Council of a munici-[ satjsfectory. ,
pality to perform or undertake, includ­
ing all the lands necessary for same or 
incidental thereto; to charge interest 
on all such loans at a rate not exceeding 
four per cent per annum, and to taki-
T would like to thank Mr. Trench 
for his assistance at all times.
“There are one or two improvements 
I would like to suggest on the grounds.
security from the municipalities on the but I am not enclosing them in this 
strength of such works or undertakings report,\.
and any such lands as aforesaid in con-1 “I feel the Sports Ground is one of
t h e  b e s t  a s s e t s  K e l o w n a - h a s .  "^It k e e p s  
t h e  y o i i n g  o c c u p i e d  a n d  t h e  o l d  i n t e r ­
e s t e d  w a t c h i n g  t h e m . ”
Attached to the report were a num­
ber of letters from sport organizations, 
txpressing'■ appreciation of the privil­
ege of using the ground and thanking 
Mr. Tutt and the City Council.
T h e  M a y o r  r e m a r k e d  t h a t  t h e s e  
w o r d s  o f  a p p r e c i a t i o n  w e r e  v e r y  p l e a s ­
i n g  t o  r e e d v k
On motion of Aid; Trench, the City. 
Clerk was directed to serid'to Mr. Tutt 
a letter of thanks from the City .Coun­
cil for the able manner in which he 
had carried out the work of proper ap­
portionment of use of the Ground to the 
various sport cliibs during 1932.
Grant For School Trustees’ Convention
By resolution, a special grant of $60 
■was authorized to be made to the Ke­
lowna Board~6f~Tr^de f6r pajrment of 
accounts inciirred in connection with 
the convention of the Association of 
B. C. School Trustees, held here re­
cently.- ' ' '
Court. Of, Revision Of Voters’ List
^Aldermen Foster and Trench, to­
gether with the Mayor, were appoint­
ed as a Court oi Revision of'the Vot­
ers’ List for the year sit in
the Council Chamber on Saturday, 
Dec. 10th, at 10 a.m. /
, Gravel Pits Illegal
By-Law No. 589, providing for pro­
hibition of .the excavation of holes or 
pits on property, except for the pur­
pose of erecting buildings on such prop* 
erty, was introduced and‘ received its 
firstj second and third reading.:
The Council As Ticket Sellers
A belated deputation, consisting of 
Messr^. D. C3iapman and Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, waited on the Council to so­
licit their good offices for the sale of 
tickets for the annual Firemen’s Ball. 
They did not ask the members of the 
Council individually to buy tickets but 
suggestq^ that they use their influence 
with others, and, after the exchange 
of much good-humoured banter, the 
Mayor undertook, on behair of his col­
leagues, to do all in their power to 
promote the success of the event, 
which takes place tonight.
After passage of accounts, the Coun­
cil adjourned until Monday, December 
Sth.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending November 19,1932
Carloads/ 
1932 1931
Fruit ....... ..... ..............31
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 21 
Vegetables    ...... 0
52 . 70
SELL XX THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD,
, .  ̂ i, '
•40B SIX
T H E  K E h O W M /k  COTJEIEK AND OKANAQA.N OKCMABDIBT THURSDAY. NOVEI flER 24. 1932
G IF T S  BY 
Y A R D L E Y
$ 1 . 0 0
A full line of
YARDLEY’S 
OLD ENGLISH 
LAVENDER TOILET SETS
$1.50 for ladies and {’cntlerncn.
lie .sure t<< see the new “ Kompanion K it” fur ladies ami
The Baby Gift Set.
Malic yoiii ihAice now. VVe will put aii<Ic any set you wislt.
PRICI.es - 85c to $10.00
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUK WINDOWS\  »
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS 
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B. C.
H o u s e h o l d e r s
R E S ID E N C E  BU RG LA RY  IN SU R A N C E  costs only 
$4.00 a thousand, and the increasing num ber of thefts w ar­
ran ts your taking advantage of the fact.
The polic)’̂ covers everything on the premises, and its 
need is becoming more apparent every day.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LT».
MORTGAGES REAL Es t a t e INSURANCE
= t = = = =
GOING TO THE OLD COUNTRY FOR
CHRISTMAS?
GOING TO EASTERN CANADA FOR 
CHRISTMAS?
A. J. H ughes, Agent,
CA N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  R A IL W A Y S
' Representing all Steamship Lines.
Passports arranged and bookings made to  destination.
Greatly reduced Railway Fares^in connection with Home Visitor’s 
Tickets to Europe and Eastern Canada.
16-lc
T o  R ent
Form erly occupied by Mason Risch.
NEXT DOOR TO EMPRESS THEATRE
E n q u ire : Room 7, I^EC K IE  B L O C K ; 
Or mail, P.O . Box, 266
16-2c
i n i l ^ ^ i k C o t t
Give the Old Folks the best possible 
Ghrlsttnas p i^ e n t by jgolng to see them 
this year. Enjoy the thrill of doing your 
Christmas shopping in  Lpndon, Glasgow 
or Paris. Low ocean rates still, in  force. 
Ocean Rates ' One Way ' Rdtiim
First trom Cabin ftom  . Tourist from4 Third
$132. $251.104. 192.
89- **7.67. 119.
Regular saitinga throughout the winter.
Special low, roohd>trlp rail farea from Vancouver to Montreal niid Hallfat. Good or five, months.:'Enqul about dates of sale. through your tocat At , noone can serve you b^ter../CUNARD LlNRi: 622 Hast­ings Street West. Vancouver (Seymour3648) -
AC 7
XMAS SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX
Dec. 3 ASCANIA. Plymouth, Havre, London- Dec. IO^LETITIA BTast,. Liverpool; Glasgow De^ 17 SAMARIA Plymouth, Havre, London 
l^Ftom Saint John on Dec. 9
XMAS SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
Dec. 9 «SCYTHIA Galway, Cobh, LiverpoolDec. 14 BERENGARIA Cherboutg, SoutHSmp’n Dec. 14 3BCAMERON1A Londonderry, Gla'sgow 
4«CalHng at Boston following d ^
Nearly a  century of sea-experience is back 
of the famous GunardrAnchor-Donaldson 
iservice, accommodation and comfort.■,v . r
ANCHOR-bdHAW^ON
. .■•''if
WKI'.CMsMil'’. TIvRRlFlC STORM
Ih'io a sample of ibe liavoe wmiiplit amoiigst tlic .sea.sidc homes along 
the rmrifcd New ICnglaml sliores l)v leceiil storms. T'liis lioiiie, m Montville, 
Ctmn . was owned l)y SlieritT (R'orge II. Riadford. Several of the homes were 
completely washed away, while others were damaged, as shown above.
SoutUern Californian (home from 
a '̂Tlcat̂ on trip out o f , the ^ateli 
Ab-h-li! Doesn't the old bus ride nice,
with this wonderful Lbs . Angeles air?
A scientist says, moths talk., ,; We^ve 
seen where they have hecn; chewipg the
now th.at wc'vc got the tires filled again rag.—Nelson New's. r   ̂ '
t«• t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  ••
I* From the files of “The Kelowna ^  
4* Courier” *•
fr **
Thursday, November 21, 1912
“The government telegraph line was 
opened through to rentieton on Tues­
day for business. Prior to then, all 
telegrams for points south of Kelowna 
were repeated from here by phone, caus­
ing much delay and possibility of 
error.”
V V V
“And yet more railways! The C,P.R. 
gives notice in the ‘Canada Gazette 
that it will apply to Parliament for 
authority to construct a Hue of rail­
way from Vernon to Penticton, in a 
southerly -or south-easterly direction, 
by way of Kelowna. Things are‘com­
ing our way." (The C.P.R. made a had 
break in not carrying out this project, 
which probably would have headed off 
entrance of the C.N.R. into the lucra­
tive Okanagan region, in which the 
C.P.R. then had a monopoly of trans­
portation facilities.)
♦ * a-
"Mr. H. K. Small, of the Courier 
staff, sprained an ankle rather badly 
last Thursday evening, while wrestling 
in the Gymnasium, and is still unable to 
move about. The editor has conse­
quently been going it alone during the 
past week at high pressure. Old Nick 
having arranged during that time three 
Council meetings, two Board of Trade 
meetings and a public meeting tonight. 
O wow! ”
“Some excitement was caused on 
TuesdSy-afternobn by the team which 
was to convey H. M. mails from the 
Post Office to the ‘Okanagan’ making 
a bolt while the driver was inside the 
Post Office. They climbed the cement 
sidewalk between the latter and the 
Royal Bank and scattered what sacks 
of mail had been placed on the wagon, 
but fortunately no damage was done, 
and they were caught and made to re­
turn once more to‘ the so'ber path of 
duty.”
“With the exception of local ship­
ments for lake points, which are dealt 
with at the passenger station, all 
C.P.R. freight is now handled at the 
car dock on Water St. The new ar­
rangement went into effect on Monday, 
and, while the freight office is not now 
so conveifient to the centre of the town, 
large shippers will have less running 
back and forth, between the two offices, 
the carload and less-than-carload ship­
ments being now handled at the same 
place.”
V * *
“Gapt. Moore. District Staff .Adjut­
ant, Military District No. 11, inspected 
on Friday the arms and cquipnient of 
‘D’ Squadron. 30th B.C. Horse, and the 
Civilian Rifle Association, finding 
everything in satisfactory condition. He 
cheered the drooping spirits of the civ­
ilian riflemen by promising, on account 
of their good work in the past, not to 
disband their organization this year. If 
the local riflemyi will therefore rally 
to the support of the Association next 
year,-air will be well, with the possib­
ility of more substantial aid: from the 
governrhent than has been given of 
yore.” ■
On Saturday, November 16th, Kel­
owna played a rugby game with a team 
from Okanagan College, Summerland, 
the southerners meeting defeat by nine 
points to nil.
At a meeting of the City Council a 
letter was read from Mr. Hugh A. 
Hc'ggie, of Vernon, representing Mac­
kenzie, Mann & .Co., Ltd., to the effect 
that, under, tlie terms; of the,-contract 
dated' AptH 2nd. 1910, between that
OKANAGMIttlSSION
liy common consent, the chicken 
Hiipiier and dance given by the Wo­
men’s Institute at the I’cllevuc Hotel 
on' Saturday last, was a most notable 
success.
The tables were tastefully arranged 
and about ninety people enjoyed a most 
excellent supper. A considerable num­
ber of others arrived later for the dance 
and occupied the space vacated by the 
children who came to supper and re­
turned home soon after. Mr. G. R. 
Hall filled the position of Master of 
Ceremonies for the evening, and the 
Melody Boys (Messrs. McKenzie arid 
Mr. “Billy” Ashbury) provided the or­
chestra for the dance. The Committee 
who undertook the arrangements and 
worked hard to make this such a sue 
cess were Mrs. ivens (convener) Mes 
damos Apscy, Farris, Collett, Johns and 
Sarsons.
4> « 4<
On Sunday, Nov. 20th, Mrs. Miller, 
mother of Mrs. Apsey, celebrated her 
eighty-six birthday and received the 
hearty congratulations of many friends 
on the occasion, which was broadcasted 
over the radio at noon. A few months 
ago, when Mrs. Miller was ill in hos 
pital, her friends feared she might not 
he here to celebrate iJjis anniversary, so 
there was great rejoicing over the 
happy occasion. The old lady was 
looking wonderfully well and was in 
great spirits in the afternoon, when a 
number of friends attended her birth­
day party. May she live to celebrate 
many more!
M U R D E R  S U S P E C T
C O M M IT T E D  FO R T R IA L
((, iiiitiiiueil f rom Page 2)
I
<1
firm and the Province of British Col­
umbia, all properties and assets of the 
Canadiari Northern Pacific Railway 
were exempt from taxation until July 
1st, 1924, This intimation was re­
ceived 'with dismay. Aid. Sutherland 
pointing out that Mackenzie, Mann & 
Co., Ltd., had acquired about IW acres, 
elimination of the taxation on which 
would entail a loss of about $3,000 an­
nually to the City in tax revenue.
* * •
The old Lequime homestead, a build 
ing which was old twenty-one years be 
fore but had been modernized and con­
verted into a haridsome and comfort­
able residence, was completely destroy­
ed by fire during the early hours of 
Saturday morning, November 16th, and 
the occupants, Mr. A. "W. Bowser, 
manager of the British North American 
Tobacco .Co., Mrs. Bowser, their little 
daughter, the aged parents of Mrs. 
Bowset, and, a maid servant, had a very 
narrow escape f^om an awful death.
The residents had been in Kelowna 
until a late hour, and on returning 
home the.v retired without lighting up 
any of .the stoves, so it Avas presumed 
that the fire must liave smouldered for 
a long time before'breaking out into the 
fierce blaze that destroyed the house 
in a few minutes. Mrs..-Bowser was 
aroused about .2.30 a.m. by her little 
daughter asking for water, and it was 
this that probably saved the lives of 
all, as the room occupied by the little 
girl and her grandmother already was 
full of smoke.. .All got down.stairs with 
(he exception of Mrs. Bowser’s father. 
Rev. Mr. Kimball, aged eighty, to res­
cue whom Mr. Bowser returned up­
stairs, making a second ascent to try 
to secure, some clothing. His retreiat 
being cut off by the stairway bursting 
into a volcano of flame, Mr. Bowser 
was forced to throw him.self through a 
window, rolling down the roof of the 
verandah and dropping to the ground. 
Fortunately, he escaped serious injury, 
but his right hand was badly cut by 
the window glass and his face scorched. 
The cause of the outbreak could not he 
ascertained. The loss of personal ef­
fects, which included two chests of old 
silver, brought Vest by Mr. and Mrs, 
Kimball, amounted to several thousand 
dollars, while the house itself was. fairly 
well covered by insurance:
nun a n j  hnn <i>i 4 .t
lu wa> hiiilu .md Iiuiif.rv. Wilm
him havi $1, .ind did m>t '■*<• him .{g.tii
until November Ist, when they h.id .
e o n v e t s a l i o n  a t  t h e  l a i n h  a l i o u t  t v ' i i i )
t o  V . i m  iMivei  f o r  w l i i e h  r d a e e  w i t n e  .» "
intended leave on the followitiK d.i\ 
l ie  saw l lamasaki  again on the morn 
ing of Novemliei 2nd, when he toh 
Kinoshita that he was afraid oi the 
emigr.ilion |iolieemen and wanted him 
to send his Itiggag.e to Vamoiiver.  He 
(old wittiess to l>iel< tij) the baggage at 
a seeond-liattd store in Kelowna, pay 
what was dtie and shi|> it from tin: 
(.'.P. R. station. Aeettsed gave Kiii- 
oshita $K and told him that lie would 
see liim in ATtiiou. Witness  picked Up 
one l)ag and sliipi>ed it to Vaiicoiivttr; 
the other he took to Venioii with him 
on Wednesday afteriioou,
Kitiosliila met llamas.aki iii ;i beer 
parlour ;md gave him the express re­
ceipt ami pack sack. I rtimasaki paid 
for the I)cer. after which they went to 
the hotel. Witness planned to junt|> a 
freight train to Vancouver, hut flam- 
asaki said he would travel by passeng­
er train. Hamasaki bought a new 
sweater, pants, hoot.s and c:(p, and gave 
witness sonic of Iiis old clothes.' H:im- 
asaki saitl that he had only $11 or $12. 
He paid for dimier, after which they 
met anotlier Japanese named Tkttta, 
went to a beer parlour again and then 
to a gambling house. Hamasaki gave 
Ikuta $2 with which to play. Witness 
had $67 of his owtij and won seven or 
eight dollars.
Kinoshita’s testiiiibny described sev­
eral, more trips to beer parlours and 
gambling houses. On the last trip to 
a gambling house, witness saw Ikuta, 
who had won :ind lost $18 or .$20, bor­
row $5 on two occasions from Hama­
saki and promptly lose it. Hamasaki 
finally decided to play and won $50 in 
ten minutes. From the gambling house, 
they went to the Vernon Hotel, where 
they ail spent the night in the sanlc 
room.
In the morning, they took a taxi to 
the ranch of another Japanese, Ohashi, 
whom Ikuta tried to persuade to drive 
them to Vancouver in his car, stating 
that Hamasaki ,would pay $20 or $.30 
for the trip. Ohashi had business in 
Salmon Arm, and offered to drive them 
there. Hamasaki and Ikuta went with 
Ohashi, but witness stayed in Vernon 
to do more gambling and then went to 
Kamloops on the afternoon stage. 
When he arrived in Kamloops, he was 
arrested by the Provincial Police.
S. Ohashi, the next witness, substant 
iated the story told by Kinoshita, stat­
ing that Hamasaki insisted upon paying 
him $5 for taking the passengers to 
Salmon Arm.
Jkuta, next called, stated that three 
or four years ago he and Hamasaki 
were working on steamboats sailing out 
of Vancouver, but they never worked 
together on the same boat. Witness 
met accused and Kinoshita in Vernon 
on November 2nd, when accused was 
wearing new clothes. Ikuta described 
repeated visits to beer parlours and 
gambling houses, stating that Hama­
saki gave him $13 with which to play. 
Later in the evening, Hamasaki told 
Ikuta that he had made $50, hut Ikuta 
did riot see him make iti However, he 
did see him play and make $25. Ham­
asaki had about $87 at that time.
After arriving at Salmon Arm on the 
following day, they took the train some 
time after midriight for Vancouver. 
Hamasaki gave him $13 for his ticket 
and bought one himself. When they 
reached Kaniloops, they were arrested 
by the police. ,
Constabie Hodgkin, of Kamloops, 
described the arrest of accused and 
Ikuth. They were not sitting together 
in , the. train, and Harnasaki was loung­
ing with a handkerchief oVer his face. 
When searched, the sum of $34.20 was 
found in liis pockets, also a ticket to 
Coquitlam and baggage checks. Ham­
asaki was searched a second tifne, 
stripped to his underwear hut nothing 
more was found.
Detective-Sergeant MacBrd'yne stat­
ed that he arrived in Kelowna first on 
November 3rd, spent a day "or two in 
Kamloops, then returned to Vancouver 
to check the baggage sent from Kel­
owna to the C.P.R. station at the 
Coast. He first met accused in Kam­
loops on‘ November 4th. On Novem­
ber 3rd, he visited the scene of the 
crime and took mea.surcmcnts of foot 
prints, which corrcspoiided with the 
hoots worn by accused, and made other 
measurements as to comparative dis­
tances of various huilding.s in the vicin- 
ity.
.All evidence for the prosecution hav­
ing been heard, the Magistrate read 
the charge to a,ccused. asking him if he 
had anything to sa\’. -
Mr. Craig advised accused to m a k e  
no statement, after which Hamasaki 
w'as committed for trial.
Charlie Lee, of Kamloops, acted as 
Chinese interpreter. Ucyqma as Japan­
ese interpreter.
THIS IS BARGAIN TIME
FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO OWN 
HIS OWN HOME
W e have a number of fully modern, attractive houses for 
sale on easy term s and sacrifice prices,
N O W  IS YOUR O Rl>O K TU N lTY  to buy the home 
you have been waitiiq; for.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS STOCKS AND BONDS
REAL ESTATE TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 332
The easiest way to start the furnace 
says a local forestry official, is to .pre­
tend you are camping in the forest and 
flip a ciganette biitt at the kindling.
am
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 24, 25 and 26
The screen’s favourite sweethearts—
C H A R L E S F A R R E L L  AND JA N E T  G A Y N O R
IN
“ T h e  F i r s t  Y e a r 9 9
A story of the tender trials, of the first year of married life. 
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
Balcony Scats, 25c
THREE DAYS—MONDAY, TUES., WED.
NOVEM BER 28th, 29th and 30th
— IN
MOVIE
(Jet set for )^ u r  biggest H arold Lloyd laugh ! I t isn’t  nec­
essary to give''you tlie plot d r the story. T he less you know 
the more you’ll enjoy it. I t  . goes to your head-—to your 
heart. The m ost uproarious romance you’ve ever seen. 
Bubbling—hum an—side-splitting. Forget your troubles
and come and laugh.
CO M ED Y  — “T H E  C L Y D E  M Y STER Y ”
FO X  N E W S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
THURSDAY, D ECEM BER 1st
H A R V E Y  A N D  DAGOVAR
— IN
L ily
Two new screen stars in a picture you will like. And an—
ADDED ATTRACTION 
LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD
lifting exhibition depicting marvellous feats of strength. "
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc Evenmg, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
i i l l i l l i i i l S i i i i.....
WHERE SOLDIERS OF FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION PERISHED
In an appalling train disaster, near Turenne, Algeria, some of the 
wreckage-of which is shown in the picture, fifty-six soldiers of the' French 
Foreign Legion werci killed as well as five railway employees.
The middle-aged magazine solicitor .\ liiovic actor has had the same 
now sounds more plau.sihlc. A,western- valet for eight years and the .same 
er aged 72 has enrolled in a state uni- chauffeur for fourteen, but not the same 
versity. '  ̂wife. .
'.UV:
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Necessity and Value 
of Continuous
i  i
(By Ren Mulford Jr., in The Country Guide Dealer Service
Bulletin.)
B a c k  in the old days when John Barleycorn had his sign 
out at millions of thirst emppriums, Neal Institutes 
flourished in over a score of populous centres. Hard 
drinkers were there divorced from their appetite for 
alcohbl. Fate called nie to the presidency of three of them-— 
Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland. The old Euclid Avenue 
home of John Di Rockefeller was headquarters in the Forest 
City. One Cleveland incident emphasised in startling fashion 
the power of continuous advertising. A prospect arrived with 
a sheaf of over a score of newspaper ads. and said: ‘TVe been 
reading and saving them, ahd I ’m ‘sold.’ Give me the works!”
Continuous advertising is sure to bring a harvest of sales 
,to a meritorious product. That is the experience of scores of con­
cerns which started on a small scale and then watched their 
businesses grow in response to vigorous and convincing news­
paper copy. /  .
“Give the customer what he asks fpr” is one generally 
accepted rule of successful retail business today. The reason that 
the once common practice of offering “something just as good” 
when an advertised product is named has largely gone into the 
discard is that the customer, convinced by the advertising he has 
read ih his home newspaper, looks upon the advocate of the 
substitute with suspicion. Many a salesman eager to switch a 
customer from the advertised product he demands, has unwittingly 
“taken good will for a ride.”
I?
isd-
a s
A (;iT A ’l'()R AI)DRI-:SS1-:S IlUNfilCK MARCH ICRS
An spi';il<inK to-one of the eontin);ents of tlie “IniiiKiT inareliers”
lalt at laitoii before earryiiiK on their inarch to l.ondoii, wliich was marked 
crioiis rioting after tlieir arrival.
ELLISON
Congratulations to Mr. dc Caiineray 
on winning the Spurrier prize for shoot­
ing the longest pheasant of the season; 
id fact the longe.-U recorded anywhere. 
'J'his bird measured 43 3-5 inches. We 
ire also glad to hear the Ellison albino 
cock phea.sant has lived through an­
other season. Mr. de CaQueray saw 
lini a few days ago.
* 4> «
Mr. E'raser Black returned froi^ Ver­
non after the dose of the Assizes, 
where he was acting as juryman.
* * *
Ellison men have been very fortunate 
this season as far as hunting goes. It 
is reported these men have been sue 
cessful in bagging bucks: Messrs. Tom 
Spencer, Bell, Gus Macdonnell, George 
Macdonnell, Caldwell, and Arthur
Tcather. These deer were all shot
in the hills adjoining Ellison.
+ >|c >|t
Last Friday evening a crowd gath­
ered at the School for the first whist 
and dance of the season. A large'crowd 
turned out to enjoy the revelry, which 
continued until past 2 a.m. Local mus­
icians kindly supplied the music, assist­
ed by Mr. Burrard, of Rutland, who 
very kindly came to our aid with his 
saxophone.
The prizes for the whist went to Mrs. 
CaldweH,_for ladies’ first; Mr. Arthur 
Teather, gentlemen’s first; and Miss 
Yvonne McCelvey and Mr. Harry Hall, 
consolation prizes,
Messrs. Bertucci, Anderson, and 
^vans were elected to form a Social 
Committee to supervise the winter’s 
proceedings.
The next Whist and loanee will be 
in the Ellison School, oh Friday, Dec­
ember ,2nd. Mr. and Mrs. Jock And­
erson, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Stran- 
aghan will be in charge, so we are all 
looking forward "to. another pleasant 
evening.
RUTLAND
The play "My Irish Ivose," presented 
by a (.-dented cast under the auspicts of 
the Women’s As.sociatioii of the Rut­
land Lhiited t.hurch at the Community 
Mall on Wedne.sd.-iy evening last, was 
very well received by the audience of 
over 250 iiersons tliat filled the hall, 
the majority of them local residents. 
In spite of the moderate prices charged, 
25c for children and 35c for adults (and 
no reserved seats) the receipts exceed 
$85.00, with expenses approximating 
only $26.00. The net proceeds will be 
used for the purpose of wiring the 
church for electric light.
The play is a verj-̂  entertaining com
W H A T  IS  A M IL E  ?
Many UitlerwU Lenglhsi Of Units O i 
Distance Measure
W hat  is u milcf Tlie imsv.ei is not 
-diiipb- lor ( aii.uh.in National offic- 
i.ils l u n u i m d  with llir »>j'*'ialion of 
i.i-lu.ivs .Old '.ii.im.hip loiiies. and 
\MH I- still lor people who p.o lliorollgh- 
ly mio siieh <pieri«-s. The  mile most 
generally reeogiii/erl is the statute mile 
.idoiited in the leign of y m e i i  Elira- 
hetli .111(1 now used by (hea l  Hiitaiil. 
Canada and the Cnited .‘States for land 
mi aMiremeiits. It is 5,280 feet long. 
)!in at sea only the ii;mtical or gco- 
giai>hit.d mile is recogni /ed.  It ia 
2.02V yards long. riien there is tho 
internatioii.-d geographical mile, which 
is 4.til st.-itiile miles of 5,280 feet each, 
M.so tliere is (he I ' leneh nautical mile 
(inillel w-hieh is (i.O/o.l feet long. Then 
there was the aiieieiit Ivonian mile of 
l.(i20 yards whi(;h seems to have been 
the basis for deeiding npoii the length 
of our  mile of today. 'Phe Unitetl Stat­
es Coast survey has a nautical tnilc that 
is 0,080.27 feet long and the British 
.Admirality has ono that is 6,080 feet 
ong. The  I’russians had a mile con­
taining 8,237 yards:  the Irish had one 
with 2,240 yards and the Scottish people 
once li.nl a mile that was 1.V84 yards 
ong.
,\ tlttsky stevedore on the dock at 
Mew Orleans presented himself at the 
aiieman’s office.
"Boss, Ah just wanted to know if you 
got my name ^lown right."
'Wliy, yes, I have it right here—Moc 
Simpson."
'Well, Ah thought perhaps you had 
me down as Sampson.”
Digging Up a Chestnut
Jacobson—I understand your wife is 
quite ill?
Parker—Yes, she has a slight cold; 
tried to cure herself by reading a daily 
health hint and is suffering from a 
typographical error.
, SAILS D ISG U ISED  A
Senorita Helena Araujo, daughter of 'tlie f o ^ e r  President of the Re^ 
public of San Salvador, sailed from  London disguised aa a  hoy, .to seek adyeur. 
tuie. She was found a t  Lisbon, P ortugal and returned;, to London. ,
Pile scenery for the play was a pleas­
ant .surprise, o.spccially considering the 
economy with which the jday was pro­
duced. Mr. James Ansoll gave his ser­
vices as director, mid the Dramatic 
Society orchcstr.'i contributed musical 
numbers during the intervals, many of 
the pieces being,' appropriately, Irj$h. 
edy-draina by Walter Ben Hare, and [ numbers, 
deals with the romance of "Rose Crei- * ♦ *
gan” an Irish farmer’s ward, and I The firm of McLean & Fitzpatrick, 
“Maurice Fitzgerald,” scion of an aris- I independent shippers, closed their pack- 
tocratic Dublin family. Muriel Urqu- ing operations on Thursday last, resum- 
hart and Stanley Howes played the ing again on Tuesday, however, for a 
leading roles and gave a very able per- final two or t îrec days run. 
formance. The former had a most dif- The employees held a very enjoyaWe 
ficult part, requiring the use of “dialect" dance in the Community Hall on M!on- 
thfoughout. Both put plenty of real- day evening, Nov. 21st, to celebrate the 
ism into their parts, (not forgetting the close of the season. Besides the thirty 
finale!). Miss Dalzell, as “Anil Mary employees, some eighty-five or more 
McCormack,’’ aunt of the heroine and 1 guests were invited, and the dance was 
Mr. E. Mugford, as “ Colin' McCor- a very decided social success. The 
mack,” uncle and guardian of the same, I music was supplied by the “Vagabonds” 
had parts scarcely less important than I Orchestra and they had to respond to 
the leads, and were both very good in -1 repeated encores, particularly for the 
deed. Ernest Mugford as “Archibald I popular “Tags” and “Paul j‘ones.” A 
Pennywith,” an Englishman of the I number of old-tirhe dances were also ■ 
Silly Awss” type, gave the best per-1 interspersed throughout the prot- 
fqrmance he has yet given iiTany -part Tgfamme.^: The : hall was appropriately 
played to date. Mona Schell, as “Peg-1 decorated -with, streamers made from 
een JBurke,” played the maid servant,|“box liners” and Tiuhg with “Zenith” 
and Peter Ritchie, as “Shawn McGiily,” I brand labels. A feature of the affair 
indolent Irish farm hand, gave a very :j -«'as the presentation to the manager, 
good account of themselves, the former I Mr. Fi, L. Fitzpatrick,, ort behalf of the 
seeming to enj6y every'minute of the!j employees, of a,handsome fountain pen 
play. Miss I. McRobbie, as the de-I and pencil desk set, by the foreman, L. 
signing “Widow Hannigan,” was the:J M. Wanless. The latter was also the 
recipient of well merited applause fqr j  recipient of a fountain pen from the 
her acting, albeit the “Irish-’ diajeet j  staff, the head, packer, C. Duggan, do- 
smacked strongly of Caledonia. Ken-;J ing the honours, 
neth Bond as “Michael Pepperdine,” I •  * •
Doris Schell, as “Eileen Fitzgerald,” j Tony Bach met with a mishap while 
his Sister,,^. M. Bird aS “Terfance I hauling coal fqr the school from the 
Creigan,” soldier broth^ of the hero-j Rutland siding. Crowded off the road 
ine and Jennie Reed, as “Lady Agnes j near the bridge over Mill Creek-close
BarrickldSv,” with designs upon the I to the railway crossing, his truck over- 
well-to-do “Maurice,” had minor parts I turned conipletely, Whii6 no damage 
that were all well sustained, the latter j^as  done, a great deal of difficulty was 
in particular showing considerable abil-j experienced in gfcttihg the truck out. ' 
ity. . j The accident calls attention tô  the poor-
I . ........ . I 111'...............•.....  II. j  ness of the road in this locality. Con-
I sidering the narrowness of the road, its 
I heavy traffic in the autumn months 
l and proximity' to the railway crossing,
ij^Ot occur. The "visibility” is not im- 
I proved by the pile of railroad ties, the J property of our worthy minister oi 
I Public Works, the Hon. R. W. Brtthn,I that lies along the side road to the Mc- 
I Lean and Fiizpaktricfc packing housC. It 
looks like a -very good “relief work”
I proposition wideriihg this road ahd put- 
I ting in a better bridge. :
The Women's Missionary Society of 
the United Church -will hold a special , 
service at the church on Sunday even­
ing next, Nov. 27th. Tke members, of 
the Society w ill, make their annual 
“Thank-offering” and 'the various -Sun- , 
day School classes will present a,,mis­
sionary pageafit entitled “The World 
for Christ.”
The Women’s ipstitute will hold a 
Gift Tea in the Hall on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, Nqv. 30th, in aid of-the 
Crippled Children's Hospital in Van- 
c6uVer, A cdllectidn will also be tikdii. 
Gifts received will be sent td the' Hos­
pital for sale in a store maintained by 
the Hqspital for that purpose. . ' ■
The weddilig of Frank Hdl|bski and 
Miss Mary Grpss of Pcftticton^  ̂
celebrated Oh* Tuesday mofiflng,
22nd, Rev. Father Jansen pe^^^ 
the cCr^o&l^* ;
The young cduple wiU reside on the 
Belgoy .'/i' N,;;: EV''
m.
i l f l i f l
' 1, - (J.. ■ ■
''A-':-
'I.... . ■
i i i i
SH
VOLLKVBAU.
fw o Teams Forfeit Victories Through 
Being Late
'ritf voncyltall HcasoM wa<! uslicrcd 
in at \)ic First Unitcl flnirdi K.vntiia 
him on Monday iiiKld with tliree ti 
turcs: ItiisiiKss Men vs. K.tn.l'.. Iti 
land, ( liiirdi vs. K.ti.l-:. I'own, ai 
Bine Birds vs.
111 tlic first two Kionp the Businc 
Men and Cluircli won in jday hnt for­
feited to the two K.ti.I'.. teaiii.s throiiKii 
the new elanse which nninircs teams 
be on the <h>or vvitliin five innintes 
from the time the f-;ames arc called.
13 hotied that this example will 
heeded by tlic players of the varimis 
teams, for it is certainly most unf 
to iiJayers  ̂who arc on time to have 
lose yames through the carcicssnc 
of a few.
Prospect# For Season Look Good
There are ifuito a mimher of new 
facc.3 ill the teams and, as tlic season 
l>ro/rresses, tlierc should he some very 
fine contests. The Bine Birds, cajitaiii- 
cd by Jerry Elliott, after a few more 
games will hold their own with ■ 
best, and, considering they were 
against tlic seasoned I.O.O.F, team, 
under Koy Duggan, they can he coin 
plinicntcd on their victory, slim iis i 
was. The Church team, under Win 
Brown, liavc stepped right out of tlicif 
losing streak of last season m down­
ing the hard playing K.G.E. Town 
fcani, and it was hard luck their losing 
under the penalty danse, 1 lie two 
K.G.IC teams have (fiiitc a sprinkling of 
new players who, alongside of_ the 
vetefans like Geo. Keith, Geo. Craig 
Art Smith and tlic rcdoiihtablc Chief, 
shouid soon settle down to be valuable 
men. The Business Men, whose per­
sonnel has not changed in the past two 
seasons, which, porhaiis, is the secret 
of their turning in so many wins, arc 
again taking the floor ivith the veter­
ans Toiimiy Griffith, W. A. C. Bennett 
(we almost said “the late Mr. Ben 
nettr.'), Ced Boyer. Harry Bowser, 
Paddy Wood.s and Bus Taggart, and 
in addition Jock Hcnnilccr and Page 
Robinson have been signed on to roum 
out what should be a well balaiiccc 
team.
As last year, the gym is open to 
spectators without charge and is al 
ways comfortably heated. Those inter 
ested in playing can get in touch with 
Jack Lynes or W. A. C. Bennett..
Schedule
The following is the schedule for 
the first half of the season:
Monday. Nov. 28.—7.15 p.m.. Blue 
birds vs. K.G.E. Town; 8,20 p.m.,' I 
O.O.F. vs. K.G.,E. Rutland; 9.25 p.m 
Business Men vs. Church.
MIonday, t)ec. 5.—Church _vs. 1.0.0 
F.; Business Men vs. Bluebirds; K.G 
E; Town vs. K.G.E. Rutland.
Monday/!’-'Dec. 12.—K.G.E. Rutlam 
vs. Bluebirds; K.G.E. Town vs. Busi 
ness Men;'Church vs. Bluebirds.
Monday, Dec. 19.—Business Men vs 
I.O.O.F.; Church vs. K.G.E. Rutland 
K.G.E. Town vs. I.O.O.F.
The time of commencement of al 
games will be 7.15 p.tn. for the first, 
.8.20 for the second, and 9.25 for the 
third.
¥ m m  K iO H T t h e  K ELO W IfA  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAItDIBT
THURSDAY, N O V EM BER 24. 1932
178 & 179
W E  S E L L  LO CA L P R O ­
D U C TS w ith the though t of 
Reciprocity . and M utuality  as 
between, our Farm ers and our 
Citizens. '
S a v i i ^ s
GENUINE
1932 LOCAL UM B
9cLam b for stew ing; , . per lb.' ..................
•Fore Q uarter Roast 
pet^ lb.
Loin R oast of L am b; 
per lb. ....... .
Double Loin of Lamb';
, per lb. .................. ....... 24c
1 Ib. -Pure \ Pork  
Sausage, and a  pac­
kage of F irst Grade 
Sliced Breakfast 
Bacon. B O T H  F o r
HIND QTR. ROASTS OF BEEF,
. p c M b ' . 1 7 c  & 19c
per
FRESH HERRINGS;
per lb. ............. .
FRESH CAUGHT LIVE 
COD; per "lb........ .........
LEG OF PORK, 1 A  I
trimmed:  lb. A 4 A/
lO c 
12c
O rder your M eats from  the  .
(HJAUTTfOOD STORE
' : : G a s M 8 o
BROS., LTD.
f  PHONES 178 and 179
C A SO R SO  B L O C K  .:
PRESEMTATJON TO.
MRS. J. N. THOMPSON
Girl Guide Association Honour Form­
er Divisional Commissioner
The rCKiihtr monthly nicetiiiK of the 
Kelowna (iirl t»uide A.ssotiation wa.n 
field ill the Willow Inn, tlirotigh the 
kiii(liK*s,% of Mrs. A. 11- DcMara, on 
Friday afternoon las.t. After the hn.ti- 
ness .session, the memhers entertained 
at tea in honour of Mrs. J. N. 1 hotni>- 
son, wlio reeently re.sigiicd her office 
as Di visioii.'il Commissioner for the 
Central Okan.iKan. In addition to the 
memhers and former (lirl (iiiiilcH and 
Gnider.s, a mimher of ladies from the 
town ainl di.-drict who have been as- 
.soeiated with the work and who have 
taken an active interest in the inove- 
ment since its incetitioii, were also j>re- 
sent.
Before tea was served, a prc.sctita- 
tion of a heautifnl lami> from past and 
liresent memhers of the (jirl Guide 
Association was made by Mrs. W. R. 
Foster to Mrs. Thoinpsofi as an ex­
pression of apiircciation and thanks for 
her long and efficient service. Mrs. 
F'o.stcr remarked that Mrs. Thompson 
was one of the original memhers when 
the (iirl Guide movement was started 
here ten years ago. She was subsc- 
<|iiently appointed Divisional Commis­
sioner for the Central Okanagan, tak­
ing on this responsibility at a time 
when there w.'is much work to do in 
organizing and advising the associa­
tions and securing and training Gnid- 
crs. This work involved much thought 
and the giving up of much time.
Speaking as a past Coninlissioncr 
and an old Giiidcr, Mrs. Foster real­
ized how valuable had been the assis­
tance Mrs. Thompson had given to the 
Gnider.s with their difficulties, and the 
encouragement to continue their work. 
She felt that it was largely through 
Mrs. Thompson’s earnest endeavours 
that the Girl Guide movement had be­
come such an as.set to the community.
In- accepting the presentation, Mrs. 
Thompson said she found difficulty in 
expressing her thankis for the gift be- 
cait.se words seemed inadequate, but, 
she would say “thank you all, many 
times.” She expressed regret that, 
through pressure of other duties, she 
could not continue in the work which 
she had always felt was so" worth­
while and which she so much enjoyed, 
but she assured the Association that 
she would always be interested, and 
.that she felt happy in passing on her 
duties to Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
who had already had much experience' 
in Girl Guide work. She felt sure that 
all would be well for the future..
A personal touch was given to the 
presentation in the unique shade of 
the lamp. It was the work of two of 
the Guiders, Miss M. Coubrough, 
Brown Owl, and Mrs. H. W. Spencer, 
Tawny Owl, 1st Kelowna Brownie 
Pack, and was both artistic and dis­
tinctive, being decorated with the 
“Thunderbird” motif, which emblem is 
allowed to be worn only by special 
permissioh 'of the B. C. Guiders. ,
P H O N E  30. K E L O W N A
VALUE COUNTS
But it must be all-round value 
Every item priced right. We 
watch all oUr prices closely to en­
sure value right through ouir store.
-P O R —C H R iSTM A S-^B A K IN G
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 1
bulk; per lb. ................... .̂... A t# ^
NATURAL SULTANAS;
2-lb. bag for ........ .
BLEACHED SULTANAS;
bulk; per lb. ....   " V v
SEEDED MUSCAT 1 Q p
RAISINS; per pkt. .. ...... A O ^
c u r r a n t s , recleaned;
per lb. .......................... .
GLACE CHERRIES, whole;
per lb...... ....... .— ....... ...... -
CRYSTAL PINEAPPLE,
assorted; pier lb. .... ........ —:
•DATESk pitted Sair; 2 lbs. for 25c 
- Unpitted: 4. lbs. for ........ 2Sc
FIGS, Smyrna, bulk, cooking; "fl A m
per lb. .... ........ ..........
PEEL, WagstafFs. cut; 1 lb. pkt. 2Sc 
Whole Citron, per Ibi. 30c
Whole Orange and Lemon, lb. 20c
SHELLED WALNUTS, QAtf*
svveet pieces; per lb..........
SHELLED ALMONDS; 4 5 c
W E E K -E N D  SP E C IA L S
COCOANUTS, each ......   10c
RbYAL CROWN SOAP; 10 bars 33c 
PRINCESS FLAKES; 2 pkts. for 3Sc 
We deliver-^Business is service.
c o n o N ’s  a o c E n
KcUer Block Phone 30, KELOWNA
BASKETBALL
Kelowrni Teams By Small Mal­
gins At Kamloopa
TIr  past week has Incn a very 
t(\e une with itiis Itiu oi st'urt, Ki l  
uvvna teams have (ravellril to Kain 
h>oj,»ft and also i>layc<l re turn garnet, 
eiii then  tnvii tUx-r ami ere this eohinm 
will have heeu,re .ul  the Weuateliee 
game will have (tassed into hi,story.
On  Tfiiiisday last the local Senior 
H sijnad ;iiid 1 ntermedi.ite A hoys tia- 
velled to leamlouii'. and had two very 
good games, though they were oil the 
sliort end of the scores in Itoth games.
The  Intermediate g.’une was tough 
ill fipols, esjieeially in the second halt, 
rile .score was very low, which goe.s 
to sliuw that the cheeking was heavy, 
and many pas.ses were internipted. 'I he 
Kelowna l.id.s h.ul a slight lead of 7-5 
al tlic halfway mark, hut soon altei 
flic* game resumed. Kamlooptt took the 
lead and nevir  leliiniuishcil it, finally 
winning the game 18-l,k
The Senior game was also a very 
good one aiul hoth teams appeared to 
he about even strength. Kelowna took 
an early lead 7-2, hut soon after Kam- 
ioopH got tlieir maehincry clicking and 
had caught up on the score. Kelowna 
called time out with nine minutes 
gone and were leading 9-8. After the 
rest 1‘igeau got his shooting eye work­
ing to perfection, and ran in four long 
.shot.s in ((nick succession. When half 
time arrived tlic northern lioys were 
leading 17-1.3.
Diirijig the (iiial stanza there was 
not any real dazzling display hy cither 
team hnt hoth sides (ilaycd clean hall. 
Kelowna could not seem to catch iqi 
the four points, hut ultimately, with 
about six miiuitcs to go, they (iiit on 
a spurt and had'thc score reading 22 
all. Kamloops called time out and af­
ter the rest there was very little scor­
ing. Cail sank a long one fur Kain- 
loo()s, and Pcttniaii counted on a foul. 
Just before the filial whistle Cail scut 
a long shot from decii centre wliich 
sailed clear through tlic lioop to end 
the game w'ith a score of 26-23.
W. O. Ellis handled the feature 
game and did a fine job. This referee­
ing was sonic of the bc.st seen in Kam­
loops for some seasons.
Teams and scores:-^
KeJowna Intermediate A:—McKay, 
4; Hill, 2; Maclarcn, 3; Ryan, 2: Beech, 
2; Poole; Oakes; Daynard: A. Wil­
liams. Total, 13.
Kamloops Intermediate A:—Boyd, 
9; Shoyama: Cochrane, 2: Haig, 1: 
Gray, 2; McCaugherty, 2; Taylor: 
Kipp, 2: McEwen. Total, 18.
Kelowna Senior B:—Pettman, 7: M. 
Mcikle, 2: Snowsell, 3; Poole,-1: G. 
Meikle. 10; L. Williams. Total, 23.
Kamloops Senior B:—Maskcll, Don­
aldson, 6; Pigeau, 8; Williams, 7; 
Youngburg; Allen; Cail, 4; Hall; Caw- 
del. Total, 26.
By Sensational Score Senior B Obtain 
Revenge
On Saturday evening the same two 
teams played return games on the 
local court before a fair sized crowd. 
This time the result was just the op­
posite from what. it had been on the 
Thursday in Kamloops. The Intermed­
iate A team finished on the long end 
of 33-25 score, while the Senior game 
resulted in a trouncing score of 62-18.
Interihddiates Also Turn Tables On 
> Opponents
The local Intermediates got ‘ away 
to a fine start and ran the score up to 
10-1 with only seven minutes gone 
Kamloops were trying hard but were 
unable, to find the hoop. Half time 
arrived with the locals well ahead, 23-.7r
After the change over Kamloops 
seemed to come to life and made the 
score 23-10 with only a few minutes 
gone. Kamloops called time out with 
five minutes gone. Soon after start 
ing, Kamloops again made things in­
teresting, and the score read 30-25 for 
the locals with only five minutes'to go, 
and so they called time out. The final 
gong sounded with the locals increas 
ing their lead 33-25'.
Scoring Spree In Senior Game
The Senior game can hardly be call­
ed a game; it wa.s an absolute land­
slide. Kamloops arrived with only 
three of their regular playe^ so, they 
had to use two of their Intermediates. 
The result was never in doubt from the 
opening whistle. Snowsell jumped at 
.centre for Kelowna and he got the 
first tip-off over to M. Meikle, 'who 
in turn passed it to Griffith, who macle 
his shot count. This all happened in 
the first twenty seconds of the game. 
•For a few minutes Kamloops played 
and tried hard, but the locals soon got 
going and ran the score to 31-1 before 
the half time period arrived. During 
the first half Snowsell had been doing 
most of
tors, though all the team were working 
well. Poole counted two n i^  shots, 
one a beautiful heave from the side.
After the change over, the locals 
eased np a bit and Kamloops managed 
to count seventeen points for the final 
twenty minutes. In this half Pettman 
and Griffith were clicking to perfet:- 
tion on the forward line, and G. Mei­
kle seemed to be. all over the floor 
interrupting passes. L. Williams show­
ed up well on the forward line, though 
he is still a little over-anxious. M, 
Meikle played well at forward and 
centre.' Williams, for Kamloops, was 
by far the most outstanding player on 
the visitors line-up.
The first game was handled by Pett­
man and Daniels, while Parkinson and 
Lewis worked together iri the Senior 
game. All referees got by nicely and 
did not have to blow the whistle for 
the ten second rule more than two or 
three times.
Teams and scores:—
Kamloops Intermediate A:—Haig; 
Shoyama. 2: A. Boyd, 10; Gray. 2; 
Taylor, 4; Kipp, 6; E. Boyd. Total, 25.
' '̂Kelowna Intermediate A:—McKay, 
10: Hill, 10; Maclaren; Ryan. 11; 
Beech. 2:> Poole; Oakes; Daynard; A. 
Williams; Lloyd-Jones. Total, 33.-
Kamloops Seniors:—Donaldson, 4; 
Kchward. 3; A. Boyd; Williams, 9; 
Cail; Maloney:" Kipps, 2. TotaL 18.
Kelowna Seniors;—-C. Pettman. 14; 
L. Williams, 4; Griffith, 14; M. Mei­
kle. 10; Snowsell, 14; D. Poole, 4; G. 
Meikle, 2. Total, 62, „ —
Intermediate B At Vernon Friday
On Friday evening the local Inter­
mediate B squad go into' action w1ien 
thev travel to Vernon to take, oa .the
\
r
liliiiilf i
Rl'X I'.lVh'.S I.E.B. Dl'.GUh:!':
Alexander Bissett. iiiuni whom the 
Senate of the University of Toronto incut of the meal was further enhaneed 
conferred tlie degree of Bachelor of hy selections hy the Kelowna Concert 
Laws. Mr. Bissett was the winner of Orchestra, which provided iiuich ai>- 
the Clara Brett Martin scholarship in ,.„t,.rtaiiinieiit.
the graduating cl.iss of Osgoodc Hall, 
Toronto, in I929.
A COMEDY-DRAMA OF
YOUNG MARRIED LIFE
Janet Gaynoi" And Charles Farrell Star 
, In “The First Year”
Janet fiayiior and Charles F'arrell to­
gether ;ilways assure a good evening’s 
cntertaiiinient. 'J'his is forcibly borne 
out in “The First Year,”  ̂ their new 
eoniedy drama, which o()ens at the Em­
press Theatre today and continues un­
til Saturday.^
Both Janet and Charlie are seen as 
young moderns, with Janet in up-to- 
the-minutt^ frocks that will arouse ad­
miration in the heart of every woman 
As the hero, Cliarlie is given more of 
an oijportunit}', as far as the plot is 
concerned, than is usually his when 
playing tqqiosite Janet. The story re­
volves about Janet's decision as a small 
town girl to marry, move away and 
work out a life of her own. Sh 
chooses F'arrell, and for a time things 
swing along joyously enough, and then 
the trials of “The First Year” gradu­
ally outweigh tlie bliss of tlicir honey­
moon. The quarrel and separation that 
follow, both of which arc hilariously 
developed in the plot and humorously 
enacted by the cast, prove, in the end, 
to be just the tonic Janet and Charlie 
needed to make them realize the sweet­
ness of their re-union following their 
reconciliation.
“Movie Crazy”
Harold Lloyd’s first comedy in two 
years, “Movie Crazy.” which opens its 
local engagement on Monday and runs 
until Wednesday, is said to be the fun­
niest comedy Lloyd has made since 
“The Freshman.” It proves that two, 
years of silence have' only served to' 
mature and perfect the comedian’s art.
Constance Cummings heads a sup­
porting cast that is of exceptional ex­
cellence. Her role is an exacting one, 
and she lives up to its every require­
ment. The Second hxale lead is in the 
competent hands of Kenneth Thomp­
son, and Louise Closser Hale shares 
honours with the stellar comedian in 
the most hilarious of the many hilar­
ious sequences.
Lloyd himself has never been in finer, 
form than in his role of a movie-struck 
boy from a small town wha crashes the 
gates of Hollywood.. He has made of 
the boy a lovable, human character and 
has placed him in a comedy that is one 
continuous laugh.
northern boys. This year B team is 
made up of all new players and from 
the look of them, this lot of youngsters 
will be a real crew to watch and watch 
closely as they have great possibilities 
of becoming a championship tearn, 
probabl}’ not this year but next, 
it is from these young players that the 
Senior team is made up in’ a few years. 
Munro Furriers Here December 3rd
On Saturday, December 3rd. the 
Munro. Furriers team, from New West­
minster, will be here to take on the 
local Seniors. This year the Furriers 
are playing in 'Senior A company in 
the G.V.A.A. League. Last year this 
team played the locals and lost by only 
a few points, so this year it will pro­
bably be a nip and tuck battle.
Don’t forget to keep Boxing Day 
(December 26th) open for the pskimo 
Jamboree at tile I.O.O.F. Temple.
Wenatchee Visitors Meet Defeat
Kelowna’s Senior B squad vanquish­
ed the crack Washington aggregation, 
Wenatchee “Fillers,” in a fast exhibi­
tion game here last night, piling up a 
score of 33 against the visitors’ 18 
points.
~B A D M IN T O N
Kelowna Team Loses At Penticton
On Sunday lasR a Kelowna team tra­
velled to. Penticton and plaved against 
the latter's first team. The southern 
aggregation was too strong for the 
locals, who lost the match, but some 
good games were, enjoyed and the 
Penticton club entertained the visitors 
royally. . ^
Kelowna players included Logie, 
Reed, Butler. Oliver. Misses -Taylor, 
Pease and Jolley and Mrs. Oliver, j .
Penticton players werje Roadhouse, 
Holden, Dodwell, Solly, Mrs. Road- 
Jibuse. Misses Bernard. .Beatty arid 
Lewis. ' ■ : '
■ The Penticton Bvtqam, which was to 
have played in Kelowna on the samel 
day; unfortunately was unable to nialfe 
the'trip.
CATHOLIC MAJZAAK IS
LIBERALLY FATROHI5KED
Beady Sale For Goods And Chicken 
Supper Is Very Popular
Bazaar, held in the 
on Sal 111 clay las I, u a s
'I'lie Catholie
I.O .O.F. Tenqih
an un«iuahrit'd Mictet.s. 1‘roiu -4hc 
moment  ft oiiencd in the afternoon un ­
til the clo.sing hour  al iiiKht. :i litceial 
(latronage was enjoyed, am! the 1932 
event \yas proi ioumcd one ol the best 
ever slaRed l)> the ladies of the ( atho- 
lic ( hnrt li.
Tlie lower hall wa.s devciled to the 
.serving ol a deliciotis hot c hicken sii|>- 
(HT. (Missihlv the most  | iopular feature 
of the Ba/.’ijiir. F rom  5.30 onward more 
than three hundred and fifty iieoidc 
sat down al tiie long tables to (i;irtake 
of Jhe  dclic.'ieie.s which had been so 
excellently prepared and which were 
so efficiently served, and the enjuy-
(ircciated entertainnieiit.
In the uiqier hall, which presented a 
gala atinosiihere, booths (iiirveying tlie 
following goods enjoyed a brisk trade 
during the afternoon and evening: niis- 
ccllancons fancy work, ai>ron.s, wool­
lens, (lillow slips and cushions, novel­
ties, handkerchiefs, ho'nie Rooking and 
candy.
A well-stocked fish (lond was pro­
vided for the children, and in the even­
ing the various games were well pat­
ronized, hoiisic-housie jiroving popular, 
as usual, and the country store and 
horse racing, as well.
During the aftcriUHjn, tea was served 
to the many (latrons of the Bazaar.
The following holders of tombola 
tickets were fortunate in securing priz­
es: 1st, standard lamp. No. 709, Miss 
E. Winship; 2nd. electric clock. No. 
392, Mr. F. W. Pridbam; 3rd, Afghan 
set, No. 425, Dr. Lehman; 4th, travel­
ling watch, No. 688, Miss Joyce Smith; 
Sth, luncheon set, No. 476, Dr. .A. S, 
Underhill; 6th, silk scarf. No. 71. Miss 
Leona Perron. '
The beautiful golden rayon bed­
spread was won by Mrs.'J. Whitting- 
ham, and the dinner service by Mrs. J, 
Baker.
Mrs. George Royle guessed the ex­
act number qf beans in the jar and re­
ceived a flashlight. The winner of the 
Cariboo Indian school bag was Mr. F. 
Dunaway, while Miss Kay Gerrard 
and Mr. M. Johnson were holders of 
the lucky tickets on the string of cry­
stals and the doll’s house, respectively. 
The frecj attendance prize was won by 
Mr. ,G. Bazzano and proved to be a 
pair of brass book-ends.
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 
, DISCUSS TEM.PEMANCE
Suggestions For Coping With Use Of 
Intoxicants By Juveniles
(i  mitrihntv il)
'rill- ngi i lar  m<>iitbl>' inerting of tier 
W . M o l  lln I mini  t Imicli w.cs In hi 
in the Eaclies' I'.iilotir on the afiernoon 
ol W'eihic,Sclav, Novvmhci llith. Thv 
1'resiih'iit, .Mts^W. Adam.s, c'liilineil 
ihe-aim ol the meeling, il Icring the one 
meeting ol the year given over to the 
di.seiission of Tc:mi»ei aiiee.
'rice achlress w.cs ably given hy .Mrs. 
(I. 1). llerherl.
.\n ineieasing eoiieerii is being fell 
hy the patents of teen age hoys and 
girls over the (oiiditions lh:il exist in 
iclaces of amusement, not only in Kel­
owna, hut over this eontineiil. Tlie 
health and well-being of our young is 
being sirionsly affected hy the habits 
of intomiH'ianec that obtain in our 
social eivilizalioii. Crime, insanity ;md 
drunkenness was shown hy B.C. stat­
istics to he greatly on the increase.
It was agreed that ithc prohlem was 
an economic' one and the only nitiinatc 
solution was to take file profit out of 
the inixhu'lion and liandling of iiiloxi- 
cafing li(|iior. '̂ I’liis is tlie grc.'itcst 
single conlrilnition to crime,' tlicn 
should not the trade he l.ixcd for the 
tipkcc|) of onr jails, lunatic as.vlums, 
etc?
The following practical suggestions 
were given hy tlie President as gather­
ed in conversation, with (larents who 
arc vitally concerned over conditions 
in our own city:
1. /Xccnmiiany boys and girls to 
public gatherings.
2. Insist on cha|)crdncs for games, 
etc., out of town.
3. Do more entertaining in homes— 
supervised.
4. Coii(|uer timidity or indifference 
or inferiority complex, and do the 
work you arc asked to do, or can do.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mvs .iv Toe ker ami K. Wvutwoith 
leliiiiied the end ol the week from .» 
huiuiiig trip into the Caribou country. 
The\Gc'|cori the going very heavy much 
of the u,i\ hut were well s.itisfjcd, h.iv- 
ing bagged a moose.
«• *
Ml. P. \V. Pixton and .son, \ \ ’. P , 
siunt several day.s last week at t irand 
I'lcrks. the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. C. 
,\. S, \twcc()d.
«> Ik •
The- 'I'lail Rangers of St. Paul’s Un­
ited Clmreh. under Mr. S. Co|)eland, en­
tertained the teachers and senior girls 
at ;i (early on I'rid.'cy evening last. 
Canus and siqqicr filled a very eiijoy- 
ahlc time.
* * «<
The (lostponcd annual meeting of the 
(’ommiinity Hall Association has now 
been set for h'riday evening at 8 o'clock, 
at the Hall.
* * *
Messrs. Bud and Cecil Gihhonjt left 
recently hy motor for Williams Lake, 
wlicrc they cxjicct to remain the winter.
in C.G.l.T. groiqis or S.S. classes.
5. Inform jiarcnts when you know 
their children arc on dangerous ground.
6. ICncoiiragc husbands, or other 
men or women, to aeccjit office where 
their influence will he for good in the
i town.
7. I'ollow up where minor has oh- 
t:iiiicd lit(uor.
8. Have lectures in S.S. and Young 
Pco()1cs’ Socictitvs on the evil effects of 
liquor.
After a short business .session, the 
meeting was closed with prayer hy Rev. 
Mr. .McPherson,
O  O  ’ lS  O ' i l  @  Bi  Q  @ '
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
S A V E  E V E R Y  D A Y
All days are  T h rift D ays a t 
M acD onald’s
S p e c i a l  s u g g e s t i o n s
for November 25th, 26th and 28th *
GUERNSEY CREAMERY 
BUTTER; 3 lbs. for 7 5 c
ROBIN HOOD OATS, per pkg. 29c
KADENA TEA, 3 lbs. for .... ... ... 85c
CREAM OF WHEAT; per pkg. 26c
VI-TONE, 16-oz. can for ........ ...: 50c
OVALTINE
Large Medium 
$1.10 65c
Small . 
45c
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
B. C. Assorted; per lb, ............ . . 30c
OXYDOL, large package....... ...... 19c
ROYAL CROWN SOAP
6 bars fo r..... ......................... 2 1 c
PALM OLIVE SOAP;
4 cakes for .......................... . 2 5 c
Beaver S-string BROOMS ...... ..... 45c
S.O.S. (3 pads); per pkg. . . . .. 10c
AYLMER CHOICE CORN,
per tin ........ ........................ • 1 2 c.1
SWIFT’S PURE LARD 
3’s, 45c; S’s, 7Sc; lO’s, $1.50
ROWNTREE’S CdCOA;
1. lb. tin ............................... 4 5  c
RED ARROW SODAS; pkge. .... 210c
GRAPE FRUI'TS; 4 for ... ... .......25c
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
BUTTER; 3 lbs, Tor...... . . 85;c
CURRANTS, recleaned: '3 lbs. for 4jSc
Australian SULTANAS; 3 lbs. for 45c
WALNUTS, J4’s: per lb. ... .... ... 35c
CUT PEEL; 1-lb. package..........25c
“B E C A U S E  Y O U  L  O V E N I C E  T  H I N G S’
M ERCU RY  M IL L S, by arrangem ent w ith VAN 
R A A LT E , New York, are now m anufacturing at 
their H am ilton P lant, Van Raalte’s celebrated line 
of Glove Silk Lingerie under the Brand . .
(. ...
Van
Raalte
ideal  FOR GIFTS
SOMETHING VERY NEW
SLEN-DARES
Supple, soft, in glove silk, ^niade 
from Pure Silk and Courtauld s Su­
per Rayon; thread for thread. Not 
a living tuck or pucker mars the 
skin fit of these new Van Raalte 
Slen-Dares hy Mercury, We say 
“these” because ithe Slen-Dare is a 
family name for several types of 
panties and Singlettes cut ■with a 
new double-V arrangement below 
the hips. You, can see in the pictures 
what a pointed, unrippled figure it 
gives. And it all looks, satin soft.
VAN r a a lte  
LINGERIE
. . .  lovely glove silk, plain tail­
ored, also lace trimmed, conics in 
fle.sh only.Vests, $1.00, $1.50;• Panties, $1.00 
and $1.95; Bloomers, $1.50; bras­
sieres, 8Sc and $1.00; Gowns, $3.00.
/ /
NO BUMPS NO FOLDS
** NO WRINKLES
may .be allcwed to appear, even 
through your tightest fitting ir<«k 
. . . .  if you wear underneath this 
latest -MERCURY’S 
VAN RAALTE 
SINGLETTE 
CREATION
It serves as girdle, brassiere, vest 
and pantie—all subtly and intricate­
ly cut—to round the bust into 
youthful lines, to hiig the hips gent­
ly but firmly—to hold the stockings 
in their place—and, at the very bot­
tom of it, .to flare out into a full 
fledged little pantie.
PR IC E S - $1.00 to  $3.00
Thomas 
Lawsoa, ltd.
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